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ABSTRACT
The IPCC 5th Assessment Report states that there are insufficient South-
ern Hemisphere climate records to adequately assess climate change in much
of this region. Ice cores provide excellent archives of past climate, as they con-
tain a rich record of past environmental tracers archived in trapped air and
precipitation. However Antarctic ice cores, especially those from East Antarc-
tica, are limited in quantity and spatial coverage. To help address this, a 120
m ice core was drilled on Mill Island, East Antarctica (65◦ 30’ S, 100◦ 40’ E).
Mill Island is one of the most northerly ice coring sites in East Antarctica, and
is located in a region with sparse ice core data.
The specific project aims were: 1) To produce a high resolution, well-
dated record of water stable isotopes (δ18O, δD), and trace ion chemistry (sea
salts, sulphate, methanesulphonic acid); 2) to investigate the seasonal and
interannual variability of sea salts, in order to reveal which climate factors
influence the Mill Island record; 3) to perform a regional comparison of δ18O
and snow accumulation rate with nearby existing climate records from ice
cores, observational stations, and atmospheric models, in order to seek the
optimal method for temperature reconstruction using the Mill Island ice core
record.
Hydrogen peroxide, water stable isotopes, and trace ion chemistry were
measured at high resolution throughout the entire core. The ice core was
dated using a combination of chemical species, but primarily using water sta-
ble isotopes. The Mill Island ice core contains 97 years of climate record (1913
– 2009), and has a mean snow accumulation of 1.35 metres (ice-equivalent)
per year (mIE/yr). Concentrations of trace ions were generally higher than
at other Antarctic ice core sites (e.g., mean sodium levels were 254 µEq/L).
The full trace ion record contained a mix of periods with well-defined seasonal
cycles and periods with weak seasonality and a higher baseline. An abrupt
change was observed in the sea salt record in the mid-1930s. This may be
related to a significant change in the local ice-scape. Sea salts were compared
with instrumental data, including atmospheric models and satellite-derived sea
ice concentration, to investigate influences on the Mill Island ice core record.
The mean annual sea salt record did not show a correlation with wind speed.
Instead, sea ice concentration to the east of Mill Island was found to be likely
influencing the annual mean sea salt record, at least during the period of 1979
to 2009. A mechanism involving formation of frost flowers on sea ice was pro-
vposed to explain the extremely high sea salt concentration. Post-depositional
migration of magnesium and methanesulphonic acid were observed in the trace
ion record, and for the first time, migration of sodium and chloride were ob-
served.
Snow accumulation rate was compared with snow accumulation or pre-
cipitation record from nearby sites. The Mill Island snow accumulation was
found to be influenced by local orography, i.e., the annual snow accumulation
record is not strongly related with precipitation in nearby sites. The Zonal
Wave Three (ZW3), large scale atmospheric mode, modulates precipitation at
nearby Law Dome, and to a lesser extent, modulates Mill Island precipitation.
Snow accumulation and δ18O were compared with precipitation and tem-
perature data from atmospheric models. The climatology of precipitation at
Mill Island shows evidence of higher snowfall during winter, consistent with
other Antarctic sites. The linear monthly ice core dating was adjusted us-
ing the precipitation climatology, and the adjusted δ18O record resulted in a
warmer annual signal. This finding indicates that without this adjustment,
there is a small cold bias in annual temperature reconstructions from ice cores
that share this elevated winter precipitation. This bias should be considered
when reconstructing temperatures where climate trends differ with season and
when comparing with other temperature reconstructions (e.g., terrestrial or
ocean based records).
In situ temperature data (e.g., a co-located Automatic Weather Station)
are not available at Mill Island. Instead, the annual mean δ18O record was
compared with atmospheric reanalysis model output temperature at Mill Is-
land. The correlation was found to be statistically insignificant. To attempt
a more accurate palaeothermometer reconstruction, the annual record was di-
vided into summer and winter “windows” with the maximum δ18O value set
as the summer window centre, and the minimum δ18O value set as the winter
window centre. It was found that when using narrow summer and winter win-
dows, the δ18O value was significantly correlated with December to April mean
model temperatures and May to July mean model temperatures, respectively.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Basis of the study
Climate change is one of the most important and urgent issues facing hu-
mankind. Despite recent intensive, globally-coordinated research efforts, key
aspects of the climate system are still poorly understood (IPCC, 2014). Antarc-
tica and the Southern Ocean play a critical role in the global climate sys-
tem. Understanding past climate variability is crucial for interpreting the
present climate and understanding the future state of the global climate sys-
tem. Highly valuable historical records of several key climate parameters are
contained within chemical records of Antarctic ice cores, e.g., sea ice extent
(e.g., Curran et al., 2003; Abram et al., 2013), the dominant modes of large-
scale atmospheric variability in the high-latitude Southern Hemisphere (e.g.,
Goodwin et al., 2004; Steig et al., 2013), and past temperature (e.g., van Om-
men and Morgan, 1997; Schneider et al., 2006). One aim of this thesis is to
1
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extend studies such as these using high resolution records from Mill Island, a
new ice core site in East Antarctica. The Mill Island site was selected based on
an expected high accumulation rate, and was expected to provide a straight-
forward high resolution climate record.
1.2 Significance and aims
Mill Island (65◦ 30’ S, 100◦ 40’ E) is situated in East Antarctica, at a location
experiencing high and consistent precipitation, making it an ideal location for
producing high-resolution and high-quality proxy climate records. A thor-
ough glaciochemical investigation of the Mill Island ice core will contribute to
answering the key questions, “What changes are occurring in the climate of
Antarctica and the Southern Ocean?” and “What are the links between these
changes and the global climate system?” Records of these climate proxies will
contribute to improving models of the climate system and projections of the
future state of the climate.
This project addresses a knowledge gap identified in the most recent
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report: A lack of high-
resolution climate records from the Southern Hemisphere. The international
ice core community peak planning body, International Partnerships in Ice Core
Science (IPICS), has developed scientific goals to address the aformentioned
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knowledge gap, and this project contributes to that plan (PAGES 2k Consor-
tium et al., 2013).
The aims of this thesis are:
1. To produce high resolution, well-dated records of water stable isotopes
(δ18O, δD), and trace ion chemistry (sea salts, sulphate, methanesul-
phonic acid) at Mill Island;
2. To investigate the seasonal and interannual variability of sea salts, in
order to understand climate factors influencing Mill Island; and
3. To perform a regional comparison of δ18O and snow accumulation rate
with nearby existing climate records from ice cores, observational sta-
tions, and atmospheric models, in order to determine the optimal method
for temperature reconstruction at Mill Island.
This thesis will show that the Mill Island ice core records are unex-
pectedly complex, with strong modulation of the trace chemistry on long
timescales. While this makes interpretation of the record challenging, this
thesis will examine potential reasons for the complexity and provide evidence
for significant regional influence as a result of long term variability of regional
sea ice cover.
This chapter provides the background information for the thesis. Site
information about Mill Island, the field season, and details on the ice cores
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collected from Mill Island are presented here. The following literature review
focuses on snow accumulation, water stable isotopes and trace ion chemistry,
particularly sea salts, non sea salt sulphate (nssSO2−4 ), and methanesulphonic
acid (MSA). The review provides background information and discussion of
relevant issues that are important in the chapters that follow.
1.3 Site information
Mill Island (65◦ 30’ S, 100◦ 40’ E) is a small island (∼ 45 Ö 35 km), rising
∼ 500 m above sea level, located in East Antarctica. It is connected to the
Antarctic continent by the Shackleton Ice Shelf. The relatively low elevation
and close distance to the ocean suggests the potential for significant input
of maritime air to the snow falling at Mill Island. Mill Island is located ap-
proximately 500 km east of Law Dome, 350 km west of Mirny Station, 60 km
north of the exposed rock formation known as Bunger Hills, and lies at the
northern edge of the Shackleton Ice Shelf in Queen Mary Land (Figure 1.1).
The Shackleton Ice Shelf has experienced large changes in the past (Young
and Gibson, submitted, 2013) which are likely periodic in nature, and not
necessarily forced by changes in the local climate.
Mill Island is the most northerly Antarctic ice core site outside of the
Antarctic Peninsula, and therefore the Mill Island ice core comprises the most
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Figure 1.1: A map of the Shackleton Ice Shelf region. This map is modified
from map number 13976 produced by the Australian Antarctic Data Centre,
courtesy of the Australian Antarctic Division, cO Commonwealth of Australia,
2012.
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northerly climate record for East Antarctica (Roberts et al., 2013). Mill Island
experiences a polar maritime climate and high precipitation, particularly on
its eastern flank, due to moist and warm air masses from the Southern Ocean
brought onshore by low pressure systems. The site also experiences dry and
cold air associated with strong katabatic winds from the continent and low level
cloud, fog and rime formation over the summit caused by localised summer
sea-breezes associated with nearby sea-ice breakout (Roberts et al., 2013).
Records from Mirny Station show that the monthly mean temperature is below
zero throughout the year (Turner and Pendlebury, 2004), suggesting that Mill
Island has only a small chance of experiencing melt, particularly at the ∼500 m
elevation summit. The high precipitation rate and minimal melt makes Mill
Island an ideal site from which to extract high resolution climate records for
the Southern Hemisphere.
1.3.1 Drilling campaign
In the 2008/2009 summer, one shallow core was recovered during a recon-
naissance expedition in preparation for the 2009/2010 drilling program. The
main ice core drilling campaign was carried out during the 2009/2010 Aus-
tralian Antarctic field season as part of a collaboration between Macquarie
University, the Antarctic Climate & Ecosystems Cooperative Research Cen-
tre (ACE CRC), and the Australian Antarctic Division (AAD) (AAS project
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1236). The team spent three weeks in the field, and drilled one 120 m main ice
core (MI0910) and seven shallow (from ∼5 m to 10 m) firn ice cores. However,
due to harsh weather conditions, other observational data such as snow pit
and ground penetrating radar (GPR) data were not acquired. Table 1.1 gives
information on each of the ice cores. Figure 1.2 shows the location of each
ice core site. Two shallow cores, MIp0910 and MI0kp0910, were derived from
the same site as the main core, MI0910. Other shallow cores were taken at a
5 km distance from MI0910 in directions of north, north-east, east, south, and
west (MIN5kp0910, MINE5kp0910, MIE5kp0910, MIS5kp0190, MIW5kp0910,
respectively).
This thesis focuses on the main (MI0910) ice core record, with the sup-
port of two shallow ice cores MIp0910 and MIp0809. The Eclipse ice core drill,
an electromechanical dry ice-coring drill detailed in (Blake et al., 1998), used
for the main core required ∼2 m of trench for operation. Thus, the main core
does not have samples from the surface to the base of the trench. This section
of the record was obtained from shallow ice cores drilled with a different drill.
The MI0910 record is supplemented at the top by the MIp0910 record.
1.3.2 Previous studies using the Mill Island shallow ice
cores
Domensino (2010) used the MIp0910 ice core (spanning 2006 – 2009) in a
study aiming to resolve the synoptic climate variability of the Southern Ocean.
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Figure 1.2: The location of the Mill Island ice cores. Two shallow cores,
MIp0910 and MI0kp0910, were drilled from same site as the main core MI0190.
Map modified from map number 13976 produced by the Australian Antarctic
Data Centre, courtesy of the Australian Antarctic Division, cO Commonwealth
of Australia, 2012.
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Sodium (Na+) originates from open water sea salts and frost flowers on the
surface of sea ice. Seasonal variations in Na+ concentrations were linked to
synoptic storm variability, and the partitioning between Na+ sources within
each season was determined by sea ice extent and the dominant synoptic con-
ditions. A higher contribution from frost flowers was evident in seasons where
increased sea ice was coupled with synoptic conditions that promote their for-
mation and transportation. Snow accumulation at MIp0910 was found to be
∼42% higher than at MIp0809 in the winter of 2008, due to the location of
MIp0809 location on the leeward slope of Mill Island. Summer accumulation
variability was found to be linked to the blocking of circumpolar westerlies,
with enhanced northerly flow generating a higher snow accumulation rate at
Mill Island. Domensino (2010) concluded that there was no significant snow
accumulation variability within the spatial array of shallow core sites (repre-
senting a spatial separation of ∼15 km). Snow accumulation differences across
the island are the result of topographic variations, not spatial variability of
precipitation.
1.4 Background on ice core proxies
The following section introduces the background of glaciochemical studies of
ice cores related to this thesis. It discusses the use of annual snow accumulation
rate, water stable isotopes, trace ion sea salt species, nssSO2−4 , and MSA as
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climate proxies.
1.4.1 Snow accumulation
Melting of the Antarctic Ice Sheet plays an important role in sea level rise,
however, it is difficult to assess the current contribution of the Antarctic Ice
Sheet to sea level rise due to uncertainties in net surface mass balance (SMB)
over most of the continent. SMB data are often of limited spatial and temporal
representativeness, and current knowledge of SMB is confounded by measure-
ment inaccuracy, and lack of quality control (Magand et al., 2007).
SMB data can be derived from several techniques including precipita-
tion gauges, snow stake measurements, ultrasonic range detectors, and annual
snow accumulation records from ice cores. By measuring annual layer thick-
ness and density of the ice core, it is possible to retrieve long-term mean and
reliable annual snow accumulation records (e.g., Goodwin et al., 2003; Mag-
and et al., 2007). Collections of reliable long-term snow accumulation point
records have been used to construct large-scale, continuous SMB datasets us-
ing remote sensing datasets to interpolate between points (e.g., Arthern et al.,
2006). Such high quality point SMB collections (e.g., Favier et al., 2013) have
also been used to validate the SMB component of atmospheric models (e.g.,
Lenaerts et al., 2012). Validated SMB models can then be used for sea level
rise model projections under various warming scenarios into the 21st century
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(e.g., Lenaerts et al., 2013).
The snow accumulation record is also a proxy for circumpolar atmo-
spheric circulation (Goodwin et al., 2003), and for synoptic scale storm events,
not only at the ice core site but also in the wider area (Cohen and Dean, 2013).
A link between snow accumulation at Law Dome (LD) and precipitation in
south-west Western Australia was also identified (van Ommen and Morgan,
2010).
1.4.2 Water stable isotopes
The ratio of water stable isotopes in firn/ice is known to be a proxy for tem-
perature. Temperature is a key parameter in driving water stable isotope
fractionation in condensation and evaporation processes as well as transport
processes (Dansgaard, 1964). Therefore the ratio of water stable isotopes has
been used in earlier ice core studies as a “palaeothermometer” (e.g., Paterson,
1994; van Ommen and Morgan, 1997; PAGES 2k Consortium et al., 2013).
The mechanism of water isotopic fractionation, the character of each species,
and the relationships between water stable isotope ratio and temperature are
described in this section.
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Mechanism of water isotopic fractionation, and the role of δ18O, δD,
D-ex, and δ17O
The proportions of water stable isotopes, H2
16O, H2
17O, H2
18O and HD16O,
are generally uniform throughout the ocean (Dansgaard, 1964; Angert et al.,
2004). When water evaporates from the surface of the ocean, heavier iso-
topes (i.e., H2
17O, H2
18O and HD16O), tend to preferentially remain in the
ocean. Thus, the water vapour above the surface of the ocean is enriched in
H2
16O and other light isotopic variants. As the water vapour is transported to
higher latitudes, the airmass cools down, and molecules with heavier isotope
preferentially precipitate to avoid supersaturation. Thus, the water vapour
becomes more depleted in heavier isotopes molecules as the surrounding air
temperature cools (Morgan, 1982). The ratio of heavier isotopes (δ) relative
to Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW), is calculated with the following
equation (Dansgaard, 1964; Paterson, 1994)
δ =
αsample − αSMOW
αSMOW
× 103  (1.1)
where α is the concentration of the isotopes in sample (αsample), and in SMOW
(αSMOW ). The final δ values in precipitation at the site depend mainly on
the total amount of water vapour lost from the air mass, and this is largely
controlled by temperature via its effect on the saturation vapour pressure
(Morgan, 1985). As the δ values in precipitation relate closely to temperature,
the ratios of oxygen isotope (δ18O) and deuterium (δD) have both been used
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as proxies for site temperature.
While δ18O and δD both give past temperature information, the combi-
nation of these two isotopes and deuterium excess (D-ex), provides additional
information on past temperature and evaporative conditions over the ocean
(Bradley, 1999; Delmotte et al., 2000). D-ex reflects the different behaviours of
HD16O and H2
18O occurring during the processes of evaporation and conden-
sation (Delmotte et al., 2000), and thus has been used for deriving moisture
source information. However D-ex is influenced by the relative humidity of
the oceanic source region as well as sea surface and site temperatures, making
it difficult to use as a sole indicator for moisture source conditions (Landais
et al., 2008). D-ex is calculated with the equation
D-ex = δD − 8 δ18O
(Paterson, 1994; Delmotte et al., 2000).
Until recently, the depletion of H2
17O in precipitation was assumed to
carry no additional information to that of H2
16O and H2
18O (Angert et al.,
2004). Furthermore, measurement of δ17O was impractical until recently
(Landais et al., 2008). Angert et al. (2004) suggested the potential use of
δ17O, and recent analytical improvement has made the measurement of δ17O
possible (Barkan and Luz, 2005; Landais et al., 2008). Together with δ18O
and D-ex, δ17O from coastal ice core sites may be used as a proxy for relative
humidity at the moisture source (Landais et al., 2012).
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δ18O as a temperature proxy
Since δ18O and δD values in precipitation depend on the temperature at the
moisture source (i.e., the sea surface temperature, SST) and at the precipita-
tion site, and because the SST is more stable than the air temperatures at high
latitudes, the dependence on SST is relatively smaller, so values of δ18O and
δD in polar snow both strongly reflect the temperature at the site and time
of precipitation. Thus, measuring these ratios as a function of depth in an ice
core can be interpreted as a record of site temperature (Paterson, 1994). δ18O
and temperature generally display a linear relationship, given by the following
empirical equation
δ18O = αT + β (1.2)
where T is the site temperature and the parameters α = dδ/dT and β are
calibration constants for the isotope thermometer (van Ommen and Morgan,
1997). Whilst the parameter α, i.e., the calibration slope, typically lies within
the range of 0.6 to 0.7/K in Greenland and inland Antarctica (Dansgaard,
1964; Paterson, 1994; van Ommen and Morgan, 1997), the calibration slope,
however, can be different at each site. This is due to other processes such as
changes in the moisture source, and transport processes may also influence
the isotopic signal for that site. For example, van Ommen and Morgan (1997)
found α = 0.44/K from the Law Dome ice core.
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1.4.3 Trace ion chemistry
The atmosphere contains various soluble and insoluble impurities originat-
ing from three sources: The ocean (e.g., sea salt); the surface of the con-
tinents (e.g., terrestrial dust); and biogenic or anthropogenic gas emissions
(e.g., dimethyl sulphide [DMS] and hydrogen chloride [HCl]) (Legrand and
Mayewski, 1997). Primary aerosols, e.g., sea salt and dust, are directly in-
troduced into the atmosphere by wind from marine and continental surfaces.
Secondary aerosols are produced within the atmosphere during oxidation of
trace gases (Legrand and Mayewski, 1997). Trace ion records represent a wide
range of environmental information. For example, Plummer et al. (2012) in-
vestigated nssSO2−4 from the Law Dome ice core to determine the timing of
volcanic eruption events over the past 2000 years. Also, Goodwin et al. (2004)
and Vance et al. (2013) used sea salt (sodium [Na+]) to investigate large-scale
climate phenomena such as the Southern Annular Mode (SAM) and El Nin˜o,
respectively. Moreover, sea salt and methanesulphonic acid (MSA) have been
studied as proxies for sea ice (Curran et al., 2003; Wolff et al., 2003; Abram
et al., 2013). The trace ions measured in this thesis can broadly be categorised
into two groups: Sea salt species (Na+, Cl−, Mg2+, Ca2+ and a part of SO2−4 );
and non sea salt species (MSA, nssSO2−4 , and NO
−
3 ). This section introduces
sea salt, nssSO2−4 and MSA, which are a focus of this thesis.
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Sea salt: Open ocean and frost flower
Sea salt concentration in Antarctic ice cores is characterised by a winter max-
imum and a summer minimum, despite the closer distance to the open ocean
during summer (Legrand and Mayewski, 1997). This apparent contradiction
leads to a discussion of the source of sea salt. Sea spray (i.e., bursting of air
bubbles during wave breaking) from the open ocean is the main source of sea
salt, and the increased storm activity during winter causes the winter time
maximum (Wagenbach et al., 1998a; Benassai et al., 2005). Snow pit studies
have also shown high sea salt concentrations in snow following the passage of
marine air advected to higher latitudes via cyclonic systems (McMorrow et al.,
2001). During winter, the ratio of chloride (Cl−) to Na+ in ice cores is close to
that of bulk seawater, suggesting that both Na+ and Cl− originate from sea
salt. This ratio changes in summer due to additional Cl− input from (HCl),
especially farther inland (Legrand and Mayewski, 1997). Therefore, Na+ is
generally used as a representative of sea salt, and it has also been considered
as a proxy of wind speed and storminess (Legrand and Mayewski, 1997; Curran
et al., 1998; Wagenbach et al., 1998a).
It has also been suggested that frost flowers play an important role as a
sea salt origin (Rankin et al., 2002). Frost flowers are ice crystals that grow on
the upper surface of young sea ice. Frost flowers are highly saline and highly
fractionated in sea salt ions, with sulphate being strongly depleted relative to
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Na+ (Rankin et al., 2002). There are four steps for frost flower formation.
Firstly, the brine in thin young sea ice is transported toward the relatively
colder surface due to the thermomolecular pressure gradient (Martin et al.,
1996). The brine accumulates as both a liquid and a slushy layer on the surface
of newly formed sea ice. Secondly, the surface brine evaporates into the colder
atmospheric boundary layer which creates a thin (1 – 3 cm thickness) layer of
water vapour just above the surface. This water vapour layer is supersaturated
with respect to ice, and promotes deposition of crystal growth i.e., frost flowers
(Rankin et al., 2002). Next, beneath the frost flowers, a saturated brine slush
layer forms (2 – 4 mm thickness). Finally, surface tension effects cause the
incorporation of the surface brine onto the frost flowers, resulting in high
salinity on the frost flowers (Hall and Wolff, 1998; Rankin et al., 2002). These
fragile frost flowers are expected to efficiently aerosolise (Rankin et al., 2002).
Frost flowers have a salinity of almost three times the concentration of sea
water attributing to the high salt concentration in the ice core during winter
(Rankin et al., 2000). Thus, the sea-ice zone around Antarctica (particularly
coastal regions) is an important source of sea salt aerosols (Abram et al., 2013).
Another important sea salt source could be the sublimation of salty
blowing snow on sea ice (Yang et al., 2008). Dry, small particles of condensed
sea salt snow are easily mobilised in strong winds, and this salty blowing
snow may sublimate to produce salty aerosols. Therefore, the sea-ice zone
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around Antarctica may be an important source of sea salt aerosols, especially
in coastal Antarctica, and thus the sea salt record may be useful as a sea ice
proxy (Wolff et al., 2003; Abram et al., 2013).
Non sea salt sulphate
Sulphate in ice cores originates from several sources. They include sea salt
as a primary source, continental dust, large volcanic eruptions, and biological
activity (Legrand and Mayewski, 1997; Curran et al., 1998). nssSO2−4 is pro-
duced by the oxidation of sulphur dioxide (SO2), which is derived from the
oxidation of reduced organic sulphur gases, emitted mainly from the ocean
and volcanoes. Thus, nssSO2−4 is believed to indicate marine biogenic activity
as well as being a volcanic activity indicator (Curran et al., 1998). nssSO2−4 is
calculated by subtracting sea salt sulphate from total sulphate.
[nssSO2−4 ] = [totalSO
2−
4 ]− k ∗ [X] (1.3)
where X is the reference sea salt component, usually Na+ (sometimes Cl−),
and k is the bulk sea water ratio of [SO2−4 ]/[Na
+] (Hall and Wolff, 1998). If all
of the sulphate in the ice core originated from seawater, the ratio of sulphate
to Na+ (or Cl−) in the ice core should be equal to the bulk seawater ratio, and
the nssSO2−4 value would be zero. If there are other sulphate sources such as
marine biogenic or volcanic emissions, nssSO2−4 becomes positive (Wagenbach
et al., 1998a; Hall and Wolff, 1998). Negative values are often observed in ice
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core nssSO2−4 concentration records during winter (Wagenbach et al., 1998a;
Curran et al., 1998). These deficiencies are generally well correlated with sea
salt (Na+ or/and Cl−) concentration (Wagenbach et al., 1998a), and generally
occur when the wind blows from a new sea-ice formation area (Hall and Wolff,
1998). These SO2−4 depleted aerosols originate from frost flowers.
Methansulphonic acid (MSA)
MSA has only one source: Oxidation of DMS. DMS is a volatile sulphur gas
produced by oceanic phytoplankton (Legrand and Mayewski, 1997; O’Dowd
and de Leeuw, 2007). Those phytoplankton are particularly abundant in the
sea ice zone, and produce DMS during summer months (Curran et al., 2002).
Therefore, MSA is deposited in summer, and is used as a proxy for marine
biogenic activity as well as sea ice extent (Welch et al., 1993; Legrand and
Mayewski, 1997; Curran et al., 2003; Abram et al., 2013). Although the mech-
anism of MSA production within the sea ice zone is not yet fully understood,
MSA is the most robust sea ice proxy at high accumulation coastal ice core
sites (Abram et al., 2013).
Post-depositional MSA migration is frequently observed in ice core records
(e.g., Wolff, 1996; Pasteur and Mulvaney, 2000; Curran et al., 2002). MSA
generally shows a peak in summer in the top part of ice cores, in phase with
nssSO2−4 . However with increasing depth, MSA peaks gradually become out
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of phase with nssSO2−4 and finally peak in winter ice (Mulvaney et al., 1992;
Wolff, 1996). This winter MSA peak is thought to migrate from summer snow,
since MSA deposition in winter is highly unlikely (because MSA depends on
production of marine biological activity, and nssSO2−4 peaks remain in summer
layers). Possible MSA migration occurs when MSA diffuses in either a vapor
or liquid phase, and becomes locked in a winter layer by forming an insoluble
salt with a cation (Pasteur and Mulvaney, 2000). Therefore, special atten-
tion is required to interpret the MSA record. However, because migration is
likely contained within a single annual layer, such migration should not affect
multi-year average MSA values (Curran et al., 2002).
1.5 Thesis structure
The background information for this thesis was provided in this chapter, in-
cluding information about Mill Island, the ice core drilling campaign and the
methodology for the laboratory procedures. Chapter 2 presents the measure-
ment results of H2O2, water stable isotopes, and trace ion chemistry. Dating
of Mill Island main ice core and a discussion of sulphate fractionation are also
given in Chapter 2. The relationship between sea salt trace ion species and the
local and regional environment of Mill Island are investigated in Chapter 3.
Snow accumulation and temperature reconstructions using oxygen isotopes are
presented in Chapter 4. Finally, Chapter 5 concludes the thesis, and suggests
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future directions for the Mill Island ice core processing and interpretation. In
addition, an appendix describing ice core dating uncertainties is included at
the end of the thesis.
Chapter 2
Dating and glaciochemistry of the high
resolution Mill Island ice core
2.1 Introduction
This chapter presents high resolution, well-dated records of water stable iso-
topes and trace ion chemistry from the main Mill Island 120 m ice core (MI0910)
which will be used as climate proxies in the following chapters. The visual
stratigraphy of MI0910 is documented in order to investigate the influence of
coarse-grained layers on the measurement results. Sea salt fractionation is also
investigated, in order to calculate non sea salt sulphate (nssSO2−4 ).
Accurate ice core dating is crucial for calibration and interpretation of
ice core records. Many different dating methods have been used in the past
including counting seasonal variations, radioisotopic methods, and reference
horizons (Legrand and Mayewski, 1997; Bradley, 1999). In cores with sufficient
accumulation rate, many trace records show distinct seasonal varieties which
can be used to identify annual layers. For example, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
shows clear seasonal variability in Antarctic snow due to its dependence on
23
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tropospheric photochemistry formation processes (Logan et al., 1981; Sigg and
Neftel, 1988; van Ommen and Morgan, 1996). Water isotope ratios (e.g., δ18O)
also show seasonal cycles with more highly fractionated values in winter snow
than in summer snow due to the close relationship with atmospheric temper-
ature, as discussed in Chapter 1 (Bradley, 1999). Major trace ion chemicals
(e.g., sodium [Na+], chloride [Cl−], nitrate [NO−3 ], calcium [Ca
2+]) also gen-
erally show pronounced seasonal variations and can be used for annual layer
counting (Curran et al., 1998; Bradley, 1999). Various dating methods are used
depending on the required accuracy and snow accumulation rate (Legrand and
Mayewski, 1997). Using several records for dating is an effective method for
counting annual layers, because different mechanisms express the seasonal cy-
cle in different parameters. Multi-record layer counting can minimise dating
uncertainties (e.g., Dansgaard et al., 1982; Morgan et al., 1997).
The stratigraphy of the MI0910 ice core shows higher density layers dis-
tributed occasionally throughout the entire ice core (Roberts et al., 2013).
Layered structures such as these can be formed due to variations in meteo-
rological conditions during precipitation processes, high surface temperatures
inducing melt or enhanced grain metamorphism, or strong wind conditions
during precipitation hiatuses (Langway, 1970; Alley et al., 1997). Warmer
surface snow quickly covered by colder snow can eventually produce depth
hoar, a consequence of restricted upward heat transfer and vapour migration
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(Langway, 1970). Such layers can form from a small amount of liquid wa-
ter condensing onto a surface or near-surface crust (Das and Alley, 2005).
Hence the presence of fog may cause such a layer. Strong seasonal and diurnal
temperature gradients drive grain-size growth (Linow et al., 2012). Strong
continuous wind during precipitation hiatuses can remove surface snow. As a
consequence, larger grains of near-surface snow are exposed, absorbing more
solar radiation and accelerating grain growth and metamorphosis of the near-
surface snow (Goodwin, 1990; Das et al., 2013). These grain metamorphism
processes can occur rapidly (Langway, 1970; Alley, 1988). The cause of each
layer is difficult to explicitly investigate by close inspection alone (Kinnard
et al., 2008). Thus all such layers observed in MI0910 are here termed “crust
layers” for convenience.
Non sea salt sulphate (nssSO2−4 ) is sulphate which has not originated
from sea salt. The main source of nssSO2−4 in coastal Antarctic ice cores is from
oxidation of sulphur dioxide from biogenic production in the ocean (Curran
et al., 1998). Volcanic sulphate deposition is also seen in the nssSO2−4 record.
Generally, nssSO2−4 is calculated by subtracting the total sea salt originated
sulphate from total sulphate. The total sea salt sulphate is estimated from the
concentration of a “conservative” sea salt ion such as sodium along with an
assumed sea water ratio (see below). Occasionally, calculated nssSO2−4 values
in Antarctic snow and ice cores are negative due to sea salt fractionation (Hall
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and Wolff, 1998; Wagenbach et al., 1998a). Fractionation of sea salt happens
when a constituent of sea water is removed, leaving behind a deficit of that
species (Hall and Wolff, 1998). Sea salt fractionation is the depletion of sea salt
sulphate relative to sodium in snow and ice cores and has been identified at
many coastal Antarctic sites during winter period (Minikin et al., 1998; Rankin
et al., 2002). These depleted aerosols most likely originate from frost flowers
which form on the surface of new sea-ice when the surface temperature is below
= 8, and the surface wind speed is low (Perovich and Richter-Menge, 1994;
Rankin et al., 2000). Mirabilite (Na2SO4·10H2O) crystallises below = 8 in
brine which accumulates at the top of the sea ice surface. Hence the remaining
brine becomes depleted in SO2−4 (Wagenbach et al., 1998a). As a consequence,
frost flowers which form in surface temperatures below = 8 are depleted in
SO2−4 (Rankin et al., 2000). Details of frost flower formation are described in
Section 1.4.3.
This chapter presents the dating of the MI0910 ice core, together with
the full records of water stable isotopes, hydrogen peroxide, and trace ion
records for MI0910. The stratigraphy study of the MI0910 ice core, and the
calculation of the non sea salt sulphate record are also discussed.
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2.2 Method
2.2.1 Ice core analysis
The Mill Island ice cores were processed and analysed in the glaciology labo-
ratory at ACE CRC, Hobart, Australia. This section describes the analytical
methods used, including the ice core processing, and measurements for hydro-
gen peroxide, water stable isotopes, and trace ion chemistry analysis.
Ice core processing
The Mill Island ice cores were processed in a clean freezer (=18) laboratory
using similar techniques to those described by Curran and Palmer (2001). Ice
core density calculations were carried out using the width, length, diameter
and weight measurements for each core segment (∼1 m long). Visual ob-
servation was also completed for stratigraphy studies. The cores were then
transversely divided into three sticks using a clean band-saw. The sticks were
used for analyses, including hydrogen peroxide, stable water isotope, and trace
ion chemistry measurements. The sticks for hydrogen peroxide and water sta-
ble isotope measurements were then cut into 4 cm samples and bagged for
analysis. The chemistry sticks were cleaned to avoid contamination and sam-
pled every 4 cm (i.e., approx. 25 samples per ∼ 1 m core segment). Cleaning
was achieved by removing ∼ 3 mm of each surface with a microtome under a
laminar airflow hood. Chemistry samples were stored in a Coulter cup and
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melted in a refrigerator overnight to avoid MSA loss (Abram et al., 2008),
then refrozen again. The refrozen samples were melted prior to analysis. All
tools used for processing ice cores were carefully pre-cleaned with deionised
ultra-clean Milli-Q water (resistivity > 18 MΩ–cm), and polyethylene gloves
were worn during the ice core processing, to minimise contamination.
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) measurement
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is influenced by photochemical processes. This
provides a strong seasonal variation, with a peak during summer when short-
wave radiation fluxes are higher. Thus, it is useful for dating ice cores (Sigg
and Neftel, 1988). Hydrogen peroxide measurements were carried out at ACE
CRC, using a fluorescence detector as detailed by van Ommen and Morgan
(1996). A 4 cm sample was analysed every 8 cm from the surface to a depth
of 25 m, then every 12 cm for the rest of the core due to time constraints.
Water stable isotope measurement
The water stable isotope measurements (δD and δ18O) were carried out at
the ACE CRC/AAD isotope laboratory, Hobart, Australia, using a high-
temperature elemental analyser (EA). The Eurovector EuroPyrOH-HT sys-
tem was interfaced in continuous flow mode to an Isoprime isotope ratio mass
spectrometer. Samples at 4 cm sample resolution were melted in a refrigerated
unit prior to analysis. Liquid samples were sampled by a Eurovector liquid
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auto-sampler (LAS EuroAS300). Analytical precision for δD is < 0.5  and
for δ18O is < 0.1 , and values are expressed relative to the Vienna Stan-
dard Mean Ocean Water 2 (VSMOW2). D-ex was then calculated from the
measured δD and δ18O using the following equation
D-ex = δD − 8× δ18O (2.1)
(Paterson, 1994).
Trace ion chemistry measurement
Trace ion chemical measurements were carried out using a suppressed ion
chromatograph (IC) as detailed by Curran and Palmer (2001). Samples were
melted overnight in a refrigerator prior to analysis. Due to the high sea
salt concentration, the melted samples were diluted 50 times in autosampler
polyvials using a micropipette within a laminar flow. Further dilutions (5 to
100 times) were completed according to the sea salt concentration from the
result of the initial analysis.
Samples were then analysed using a Dionex AS18 ICS-3000 (2 mm) mi-
crobore ion chromatograph. Anions (i.e., MSA, Cl−, SO2−4 , and NO
−
3 ) were
analysed using an IonPac AS18 separation column and AG18 guard column.
Cation (i.e., Na+, K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+) analysis was performed using CS12A
separation columns. The system performed anion and cation analysis simul-
taneously using dual isocratic pumps. The major ion species measured in this
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study were CH3SO
−
3 (MSA), Cl
−, NO−3 , SO
2−
4 , Na
+, K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+.
The nssSO2−4 record was then calculated using the formula
[nssSO2−4 ] = [SO
2−
4 ]− kNa × [Na+] (2.2)
where kNa is sea salt ratio of SO
2−
4 to Na
+, 0.120 (Mulvaney and Wolff, 1994).
All trace ions were calibrated using diluted standards (Curran and Palmer,
2001) expressed in concentrations of microequivalents per litre (µEq/L).
2.2.2 Dating
Accurate ice core dating is crucial for calibration and interpretation of ice core
records. MI0910 was dated by counting annual layers of H2O2, water isotopes
(δ18O, δD), and deuterium excess (D-ex) according to the methods presented
in Plummer et al. (2012). The results of this dating method are presented in
Section 2.3.2. The layer counting method using H2O2, δ
18O, δD, and D-ex
was subsequently confirmed by the non sea salt sulphate (nssSO2−4 ) record,
which matches the timing of volcanic eruptions at Law Dome (LD) (Plummer
et al., 2012) and at other ice core sites (Cole-Dai et al., 1997, 2000). The
shallow cores MIp0910 and MI0809 were also dated using the layer counting
technique to supplement the top of the MI0910 core (Table 2.1), and to verify
the MI0910 dating.
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Ice core Lat Lon Depth (m) Drill date
MI0910 65o 33’ 10” S 100o 47’ 06” E 120 2010-01-18
MIp0910 65o 33’ 10” S 100o 47’ 06” E 10.57 2010-01-15
MIp0809 65o 33’ 25” S 100o 33’ 26” E 16.69 2009-01-22
Table 2.1: Mill Island ice core information
2.2.3 Stratigraphy
Visual stratigraphy observation was achieved by counting and logging the crust
layers. The crust layers were measured for thickness and counted manually
during processing of the ice core. An example of the crust layers is given in
Figure 2.13, and the results are presented in Figure 2.14.
2.3 Results and discussion
2.3.1 Measurement results
This section presents the full records of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), water stable
isotope (δ18O, δD), and trace ion chemistry. The top part of all records (depth
0 m to ∼2 m) was supplemented by the MIp0910 record.
H2O2 and water stable isotope records
Figure 2.1 presents the entire 120 m records of (a) H2O2, (b) δ
18O, (c) δD, and
(d) D-ex. The H2O2 record generally shows a strong annual cycle, except for
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at depth ∼ 50 to 60 m and 80 to 90 m where there is an observed loss of H2O2
(Figure 2.1 a). Such a loss of H2O2 seasonality has previously been attributed
to transient melt events (van Ommen and Morgan, 1996). However this is
not necessarily the case at Mill Island. Further discussion of this loss of H2O2
is presented in Section 2.3.4. Because of the unambiguous peak distribution
outside of these two regions (i.e., depth ∼ 50 to 60 m and 80 to 90 m), the
H2O2 record was primarily used for dating MI0910 (Section 2.3.2). The H2O2
record shows a baseline drift below ∼ 100 m which is attributed to calibration
problems. Despite this, the data show strong seasonal variations which are
sufficient to assist annual layer counting throughout most of the record.
The water stable isotope (δ18O, δD) and the deuterium excess (D-ex)
records also show annual cycles throughout the core (Figures 2.1 b, c, and d
respectively). Oxygen isotope (δ18O) and deuterium (δD) show similar fea-
tures.
Trace chemistry record
Ion chromatograph (IC) measurements of concentrations of a) Na+, b) Cl−, c)
MSA, d) SO2−4 , e) nssSO
2−
4 , f) Mg
2+, g) Ca2+, and h) NO−3 for the Mill Island
120 m ice core are shown in Figure 2.2. Typically, these trace ion species show
strong seasonal variations (e.g., Na+ and Cl− have a winter peak, MSA has
a summer peak). Therefore, they are useful tools for annual ice core dating
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(Legrand and Mayewski, 1997). However the results for the trace ion chemistry
at Mill Island show clear seasonality only in the top ∼ 20 m of the ice core.
The seasonality in trace chemistry either disappears, or shows incoherent peaks
below ∼ 20 m (Figure 2.2). The baselines of Na+ and Cl− are also higher from
∼ 20 to ∼ 100 m depth.
The mean concentration and standard deviation of each trace ion species
is presented in Table 2.2. The standard deviation is higher than the mean
concentration for all species. The mean concentration of all trace ion species
(except nitrate) is higher at Mill Island than at LD (Curran et al., 1998).
Further details and a comparison with other sites is provided in Figure 2.18
and Chapter 3.
The next section presents the dating of MI0910 using these records.
Further discussion and interpretation of all records is given after the dating
section.
2.3.2 Dating
Mill Island main ice core (MI0910)
Annual layers where seasonal variations occur in chemical and physical proper-
ties are typically used to mark year boundaries in ice cores that have sufficient
and regular snow fall. The chemical signals at Mill Island are complicated
(e.g., see Na+ in Figure 2.2), and therefore a single parameter is insufficient
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to determine annual layers at this site. H2O2 and δ
18O were primarily used to
identify annual layers. Where there were ambiguities with these records, D-ex
was also used. The trace chemistry record was not used to identify annual
layers because seasonal variations are only present in the top ∼20 m of the
record (see Section 2.3.1).
The oxygen isotope ratio (δ18O) peak was used as a marker of the be-
ginning of the year. This is associated with temperature at the core site
(Dansgaard, 1964; Paterson, 1994) and thus presents a maximum value during
summer (e.g., at LD, van Ommen and Morgan (1997)). The Mill Island δ18O
record often shows multiple peaks throughout the year which makes it diffi-
cult to determine the maximum summer peak in some years. Therefore, the
D-ex trough was used to guide the choice of the beginning of the year when
required. D-ex commonly shows a summer trough. This feature is thought to
be a consequence of open water nearby the site acting as a source of moisture
(Delmotte et al., 2000).
Peak picking for the beginning of each year
Figure 2.3 shows an example of choosing a peak as a beginning of a year.
Years 2001 and 1998 are relatively simple: There is one clear H2O2 and δ
18O
peak, with a D-ex trough. Note that the year used in this thesis is A.D.
In 2000, the H2O2 peak indicates an annual layer marker at around
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Figure 2.3: H2O2, δ
18O and D-ex records are shown, from depth 20 – 25 m.
The black dashed vertical line represents the beginning of each year. The blue
dotted lines, a, b, c, and d, demonstrate potential choices for the beginning
of 1999. See the text for more details. Because the resolution of the H2O2
and isotope measurements is different (see Section 2.2.1), H2O2 data were re-
sampled to a regular 12 cm grid, and smoothed with a Gaussian filter of width
σ = 1 point; δ18O and D-ex data were re-sampled to a regular 5 cm grid, and
smoothed with a Gaussian of width σ = 2.4 points.
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22.25 m depth. However δ18O shows no peak and the D-ex shows no trough at
this depth. The nearest peaks of δ18O, at depths of 21.9 m and 22.6 m (dotted
blue line, a), are potential year markers. The peak at 21.9 m was chosen
because of the D-ex trough at the same depth. The lack of a coincident H2O2
peak may arise from loss processes in warm, wet summer snow and/or reduced
photochemical production.
The choice of the start of year 1999 was complicated. The clear H2O2
peak indicates an annual layer around 23.25 m depth. However δ18O shows
double peaks (dotted blue lines a and d). The D-ex trough does not match
with the δ18O peaks. Since δ18O does not show a clear trough between the two
peaks (dotted lines a and d), the potential year marker could be within the
depth range of line a (∼ 22.6 m) to line d (∼ 23.5 m). Line c was eventually
chosen as the 1999 year marker due to the concurrent H2O2 peak. Since the
chemical signals are very complicated at Mill Island, there is no other record
available to determine which peak should be picked as the year marker. These
differences (dotted lines a to d) do not affect the total number of years which
the MI0910 record covers. However it may affect subsequent interpretation of
annual records.
Counting annual layers
There are eight such periods where the seasonality of H2O2 and/or δ
18O
are ambiguous, which may contribute to dating errors (see Section 2.3.2).
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These ambiguities were resolved by carefully cross-checking the seasonality of
H2O2, δ
18O, D-ex, and nssSO2−4 . For example, Figure 2.4 shows an anomaly in
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Figure 2.4: H2O2, δ
18O and D-ex records are shown, from depth 10 – 20 m.
The dashed vertical line represents the beginning of each year. The green
ellipse indicates the anomalous peak in H2O2 mentioned in the text. Because
the resolution of the H2O2 and isotope measurements was different (see Section
2.2.1), H2O2 were re-sampled to a regular 12 cm grid, and smoothed with a
Gaussian filter of width σ = 1 point; δ18O and D-ex were re-sampled to a
regular 5 cm grid, and smoothed with a Gaussian of width σ = 2.4 points.
H2O2 at 18 m (indicated by the green ellipse). However this was not counted
as a new year marker because δ18O does not show a clear peak, as expected at
mid-summer. Thus the small H2O2 peak was assumed to be associated with a
late summer or autumn deposition which contained low-level H2O2. The lack
of D-ex trough also points to this being a non-summer feature. The highest
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δ18O in the peak area (∼ 18.9 m) was chosen as the beginning of the year 2002.
This is supported by the large D-ex trough at the same depth.
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Figure 2.5: An example of the annual year dating process. H2O2, δ
18O and D-
ex records are shown, from depth 50 – 60 m. The dashed vertical line represents
the beginning of each year. The dashed circle indicates the anomaly in δ18O,
and the grey ellipse indicates the anomalous region of H2O2. See the text for
more details. Due to the resolution of H2O2 and isotope measurement being
different (see Section 2.2.1), H2O2 were re-sampled to a regular 12 cm grid,
and smoothed with a Gaussian filter of width σ = 1 point; δ18O and D-ex were
re-sampled to a regular 5 cm grid, and smoothed with a Gaussian of width σ
= 2.4 points.
Other examples are demonstrated in Figure 2.5. At a depth of ∼51 m,
δ18O does not show any obvious peak (within the dashed circle). However
there is a clear H2O2 peak and D-ex trough. Thus this was counted as a
new year marker. The depth between 52 and 57 m shows almost no H2O2
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seasonality (within the grey ellipse). However δ18O shows annual cycles, and
corresponding D-ex troughs. Therefore, four years were counted in this section.
Following this method, the MI0910 ice core was determined to cover 97 years
i.e., the period from 1913 to 2009. For a complete discussion of all ambiguous
dating events, please see Appendix A.
Shallow cores (MIp0910, MI0809)
MIp0910 was dated using the same methodology as MI0910. MIp0910 covers
four years, from 2006 to 2009 (Figure 2.6 dashed green line). The MIp0910
record (δ18O, D-ex, Na+, and SO2−4 ) agrees well with the MI0910 record for all
species, and so the upper portion of MI0910 was supplemented with MIp0910
data. MI0809 was dated by counting annual layers of δ18O and D-ex (H2O2
measurements are not available for MI0809). MI0809 covers 15 years, from
1994 to 2008 (Figure 2.6 dotted red line). The MI0809 record also agrees well
with MI0910. These comparisons confirm the integrity of the MI0910 record.
Moreover, the fact that these two individual nearby ice core records (10 km
between MI0809 and MI0910 sites) acquired in different years and processed
independently show similar records provides confidence in the ice core dating
methodology used.
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SO2−4 records from MI0910 (black solid line), MIp0910 (green dashed line) and
MI0809 (red dotted line).
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Confirmation of the dating methodology
The trace chemistry record only shows clear seasonal variations throughout
the upper ∼20 m (Section 2.3.1). The seasonality of sea salts (Na+, Cl−),
and the ratio of sulphate to chloride (SO2−4 /Cl
−) confirm the methodology of
using H2O2, δ
18O, and D-ex in the upper ∼20 m of the MI0910 ice core and
provides confidence in dating of the remainder of MI0910. The layer counting
chronology was confirmed by comparing the MI0910 nssSO2−4 record with the
dates of known volcanic events (Figure 2.7). The timing of large nssSO2−4
peaks at MI0910 agrees well with the timing of volcanic eruptions recorded in
the at LD ice core (Plummer et al., 2012, Table 2.3). The nssSO2−4 peak at a
depth of 35.5 m represents the Pinatubo eruption in the Philippines in 1991,
at 46.3 m represents the El Chichon eruption in Mexico in 1982, and at 71.7 m
represents the Agung eruption in Indonesia in 1963 (Palmer et al., 2001). The
Mill Island ice core signal is generally slightly earlier than at LD. This is
thought to be a consequence of differences in the timing of precipitation. The
methodology used for layer counting together with identification of volcanic
events confirms the chronology for MI0910.
Dating errors
The ambiguities in the seasonal cycles of H2O2 and δ
18O give rise to potential
dating errors. For example, the feature in H2O2 at 18 m in Figure 2.4 was
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Figure 2.7: nssSO−24 records corresponding to major volcanic events (a)
Pinatubo (1991), (b) El Chichon (1982) and (c) Agung (1963). The dashed
vertical line represents the beginning of each year.
Volcano Eruption year MI ice date (year) LD ice date (year)
Pinatubo 1991 1991.4 1991.7
El Chichon 1982 1984.3 1984.5
Agung 1963 1964.1 1964.1
Table 2.3: Volcanic eruption records as identified from nssSO2−4 peaks in the
Mill Island and LD ice cores during 1913 – 2009 (Palmer et al., 2001; Plummer
et al., 2012). Years are reported as decimal fractions of a year.
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not counted as a year and could result in a dating error of +1 year prior
to 2003 (i.e., the year may be one year older at most). Another example is
the irregular section of δ18O and H2O2 as illustrated in Figure 2.5. This was
counted as a period of five years and could result in a dating error of −5
years prior to 1981, although it is extremely unlikely that the error could be
so large, because it would mean a ∼ 5 m depth increment in a year where
most neighbouring years are 1 - 2 m thick. Adding errors linearly, the total
dating error of the MI0910 ice core is +4, −10 years. However, such errors
are statistically independent, as the decision of counting a seasonal cycle as a
year marker is not affected by other errors. Thus instead of adding each error
linearly (Figure 2.8 dashed line), the errors can be combined in quadrature
(e.g., error =
√
error12 + error22 + error32... [Barlow (1989)], Figure 2.8 solid
line). Because the dating is confirmed by the volcanic record, the errors are
periodically set to zero at the timing of each major eruption year (e.g., 1991,
1984, and 1963, as indicated in Figure 2.8).
2.3.3 Glaciochemical timeseries and average seasonal
cycles
Following this dating methodology, the MI0910 ice core was determined to
cover 97 years i.e., the period from 1913 to 2009. The entire 97 year records of
H2O2, water stable isotope, trace ion chemistry are presented in this section.
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Figure 2.8: Figure showing the dating errors combined in quadrature (solid
line) and linearly (dashed line). Negative error represents an ambiguous sea-
sonal cycle counted as a year marker. Positive error represents an ambiguous
seasonal cycle not counted as a year marker.
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H2O2 and isotopes record
Figure 2.9 presents the entire 97 year records of (a) H2O2, (b) δ
18O, (c) δD,
and (d) D-ex. The observed loss of H2O2 at depth ∼ 50 to 60 m and 80 to
90 m (Figure 2.1 a) correspond to the late 1970s and early 1950s, respectively
(Figure 2.9 a).
A water vapour diffusion correction was computed using the method
adopted in van Ommen and Morgan (1997) and Sinclair et al. (2012), with
specific Mill Island parameters (density profile, mean temperature, and atmo-
spheric pressure). As a result, the diffusion length reached 6.7 cm at a depth
of 43 m in the firn. With the high snow accumulation rate in the Mill Island
ice core (1,312 kg/m2yr, Roberts et al., 2013), this is small enough to ignore.
Thus, the effects of water vapour diffusion were not considered in this thesis.
Figure 2.10 shows the average seasonal cycles of (a) H2O2, (b) δ
18O, (c)
δD, and (d) D-ex for the 97 yr MI0910 ice core record. The monthly mean
was computed by linearly dividing each year into 12 portions. The average
seasonal cycles are presented over two years to demonstrate the structure of
both the summer and winter features.
The H2O2 average seasonal cycle shows a peak in summer with a max-
imum value in December, and a trough in winter with a minimum value in
June (Fig 2.10 a). This timing coincides with the timing of the solstices, as
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Figure 2.10: Average seasonal cycles of a) H2O2, b) δ
18O, c) δD, (d) D-ex for
the entire MI0910 record. The error bars show the standard error of the mean.
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expected, due to the requirement of sunlight for H2O2 production.
The average seasonal cycles of δ18O and δD show a peak in summer and
a trough in winter, with a maximum in January and a minimum in August
(Fig 2.10 b and c, respectively). The δ18O seasonal cycle was compared with
the temperature record from the nearby (∼370 km) coastal Russian station,
Mirny Station (66◦ 33’ S, 93◦ 01’ E) since no Automatic Weather Station
(AWS) is installed in the region. The Mirny Station seasonal temperature
record shows a maximum in January and a minimum in August. However
the “coreless” winter pattern observed at Mirny Station, which is a broad
temperature minimum during winter without trough, was not observed in the
Mill Island isotopes record (Figure 2.10 b, and c). Further investigations and
calibration of the oxygen isotope ratio as a proxy for the local temperature
are further discussed in Chapter 4.
The D-ex seasonal cycle shows a minimum in summer (December), and
a maximum in winter (May) (Fig 2.10 c). There is a four month lag in D-ex
compared to δ18O. This is also reported by the LD ice core (Delmotte et al.,
2000). The D-ex record is used as a proxy for the moisture source temperature
and sea ice cover (Delmotte et al., 2000; Uemura et al., 2012). However D-ex
is affected by the relative humidity of the oceanic source region as well as by
sea surface and polar temperatures (Landais et al., 2008; Uemura et al., 2008).
δ17O measurement is required for proper interpretation of D-ex (Landais et al.,
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2008; Winkler et al., 2012). However δ17O was not measured for the Mill Island
ice core due to laboratory limitations.
Trace chemistry record
Figure 2.11 shows concentrations of a) Na+, b) Cl−, c) MSA, d) SO2−4 , e)
nssSO2−4 , f) Mg
2+, g) Ca2+, and h) NO−3 for the 97 year ice core (Figure 2.11).
The Na+ and Cl− chemistry seasonality present from 2009 to 2001 disappears
between ∼ 2000 and ∼ 1934, to be replaced by high baseline values. Prior to
1934 the seasonality is present again and values are lower than in the other
period. These periods (2009 – 2001, 2000 – 1934, 1933 – 1913) are shown in
Figure 2.11 and henceforth termed regimes A, B and C, respectively. Further
discussion about this regime change are presented in Section 2.3.4.
Average seasonal cycles (1913 – 2009) of trace ion species are displayed
in Figure 2.12. Despite the unclear seasonality prior to 2001 (Figure 2.11), the
average seasonal cycles of Na+ and Cl− show clear seasonal variability with
a peak in winter (May), and a trough in summer (December) (Figure 2.12, a
and b, respectively).
The MSA average seasonal cycle shows low concentration during winter
(May - October), then peaks in spring (November) and autumn (April) (Figure
2.12, c). However during summer (December - March), concentrations are
relatively low. There is a reversed phase observed between Cl− and MSA
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during the latest 10 years, however they are synchronised in older parts of the
record (e.g., between ∼1965 to ∼1975). This is likely due to post-deposition
MSA movement (Curran et al., 2002). Further details of post-depositional
movement are discussed in Chapter 3.
Sulphate (SO2−4 ) also shows clear seasonal variability with a peak in
April, and a trough in November (Figure 2.12, d). The winter time maximum
in the SO2−4 record indicates that sea salt is the dominant source of the SO
2−
4
at this site.
The non sea salt sulphate (nssSO2−4 ) record was calculated using the
formula 2.2. The mean concentration of nssSO2−4 is negative (Table 2.2) and
the average seasonal cycle also shows a negative value throughout the year
(Figure 2.12 e). This indicates that the nssSO2−4 at Mill Island is highly
fractionated from sea-salt. Thus, a different k value is needed to correctly
derive nssSO2−4 . Investigation of the specific k value and sea salt fractionation
are discussed in Section 2.3.5.
2.3.4 Sea salt regime changes and the stratigraphy of
MI0910
The Na+ record (Fig 2.11 a) can be divided into 3 regimes: A) Clear sea-
sonality with high peak concentration (surface to ∼2001); B) no seasonality
with generally high concentration (∼2000 to ∼1934); and C) seasonality with
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relatively low peak concentration (∼1933 to bottom). The possible reasons for
these features could be due to analytical error in measurement or methodology,
snow/firn melt, or a true environmental signal.
Analytical error in measurement or methodology
Repeat trace ion chemistry analysis was completed using different dilutions and
this yielded the same results, thus discounting the possibility of errors due to
analytical measurement. Additionally, two shallow cores (MI0809, MIp0910)
were analysed independently using the same instrument and method. These
trace ion measurements from both shallow ice cores agree with the MI0910
record (see Section 2.3.2). Thus analytical error in measurement or method-
ology is not the cause of these features.
Snow/firn melt
Figure 2.13 presents an example of the crust layers observed in MI0910. This
is a relatively thick crust layer at ∼ 5 mm. These layers are generally ∼ 1 to
5 mm thick, and sometimes consist of numerous thin layers within ∼20 mm
thickness. From visual observation some layers have higher density and smaller
grain size, while other layers have lower density and larger grain size, compared
to the surrounding ice.
Figure 2.14 shows the distribution of crust layers observed in the ice core
(blue vertical lines) along with the full records of H2O2, Na
+, and SO2−4 . A
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Figure 2.13: An example of the crust layers observed in MI0910.
total of 172 crust layers were recorded. The crust layers do not correspond with
the periods of observed loss of H2O2 or reduced seasonality in the trace ion
record. For example, the early 2000s (indicated with a grey ellipse labelled “a”)
includes multiple crust layers, but all three species (H2O2, Na
+, and SO2−4 )
show clear seasonality. Between late 1970s and early 1980s (grey ellipse “b”)
there is a loss of H2O2 seasonality, however, this period includes occurrences
of both few crust layers (late 1970s) and many crust layers (early 1980s).
Another period of observed loss of H2O2 seasonality occurs during the early
1950s (grey ellipse “c”) yet this period shows only a few crust layers. In the
trace ion record, grey ellipses “b” and “c” show similar characteristics for each
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species, whereby there is a high concentration of Na+ with a muted seasonal
cycle and a high concentration of SO2−4 with peaks. However there is no
relationship with crust occurrence frequency.
H2O2 loss may relate to SO
2−
4 concentration. H2O2 is believed to be
the most efficient oxidizing agent of SO2, producing SO
2−
4 (Laj et al., 1990).
In the grey ellipses “b” and “c”, large peaks of SO2−4 are associated with the
depletion of H2O2. However, not all SO
2−
4 peaks are associated with H2O2
loss. Nitrogen oxides also tend to reduce the concentration of peroxide (Sigg
and Neftel, 1991). However, there are no associated nitrate features observed
in the record (see Figure 2.11). The reason for the absence of the H2O2 peaks
in these two regions is unknown.
In the polar snowpack percolation zone, melt events occur generally
during summer (Langway, 1970). Assuming that all summer crust layers are
caused by melt events, there is an implication that these events are associated
with temperature (hence δ18O). The crust layers during the summer period
(October – March) and summer mean δ18O were compared and presented
in Figure 2.15. Thirty-four summers out of the 97 year record had crust
layers, and the data points were not normally distributed (Figure 2.15), thus
a Spearman’s rank correlation was used to asses the correlation. There was no
significant correlation between the number of melt layers and the associated
summer mean δ18O (ρ = = 0.08, p = 0.62, n = 34). This indicates that these
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Figure 2.15: The number of summer (October – March) crust layers per year
and summer mean δ18O.
crust layers are likely not melt layers.
Figure 2.16 shows monthly bins of crust layers, mean temperature, mean
number of six-hourly wind speed data which exceed 15 m/s (i.e., high wind
periods), and mean number of six-hourly wind speed data which are less than
5 m/s (i.e., low wind periods). The wind and temperature data were derived
from National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Climate Forecast
System Reanalysis (CFSR) (Environmental Modeling Center, 2010) due to no
long term observation records being available on Mill Island. CFSR provides
high resolution data (∼ 0.313 degree × 0.312 degree, 6 hourly). The closest
grid point to Mill Island is at 65◦ 24’ 42.84” S, 100◦ 56’ 15” E, which is 17 km
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Figure 2.16: Figures of a) monthly total crust layers, b) Monthly mean tem-
perature, c) monthly mean number of wind exceed 15 m/s data from six hourly
data, d) same as c, but wind speed is less than 5 m/s.
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east of the exact drilling point of MI0910. This point was chosen for this
analysis. The data period for analysis is between 1979 and 2009. Generally,
there is higher wind speed during winter. Both the number of crust layers and
the number of high wind periods peaks in June and July. This indicates that
the crust layers identified during winter are likely formed by strong wind events
(Alley et al., 1997). The maximum monthly mean temperature is =4.3 and
there were four data points exceeding 0 during the CFSR data period. In
addition, Alley et al. (1990, 1997) reported that the Sun can warm the snow
surface by as much as four to five K compared to surface air temperature under
fair weather conditions. These conditions often result in depth hoar, as is
observed in Greenland (Alley et al., 1990). Hence, the summertime maximum
monthly mean temperature of =4.3, together with low wind speed may
provide ideal conditions for melt or/and depth hoar formation in the summer,
especially during December and January.
Additionally, fog events could be a cause of the crust layers. Fog and
rime accretion associated with the fog events were observed during the field
season at Mill Island (M. Curran, personal communication 2014). This rime
deposition may appear as low-density crust layers (Alley et al., 1997). However
fog events are difficult to study from atmospheric model output data. An AWS
instrumented with a relative humidity sensor and shortwave and longwave ra-
diometers (in addition to standard components, wind speed/direction/mean
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sea level pressure/precipitation) would provide an ideal tool to assess the oc-
currence of fog events at the Mill Island site. Fine resolution (1 cm sample
resolution) isotope measurements from the Mill Island shallow core show no
apparent influence of crust layers on the record (A. Moy, personal communi-
cation, 2015). Thus the crust layers probably have a minimal impact on the
chemical interpretation of the Mill Island ice core records.
The possibility of true environmental signals causing crust layers
Since both analytical errors in measurement or methodology and snow/firn
melt were discounted as the cause of the ambiguous sea salt seasonality, the
three different regimes identified may indicate the recording of different envi-
ronmental signals at Mill Island. The influence of true environmental signals
on the chemistry record at Mill Island is explored in Chapter 3.
2.3.5 Non sea salt sulphate and fractionation
The presence of negative nssSO2−4 values in the Mill Island ice core record indi-
cates the occurrence of sea salt fractionation (i.e., a depletion of sulphate rel-
ative to sodium (Wagenbach et al., 1998a)). Thus, the calculation of nssSO2−4
is not accurate when using the k value from typical seawater composition. A
new k value, k’, for the sulphate to sodium ratio in fractionated sea salt is
required for the nssSO2−4 calculation at this location. Following the Hall and
Wolff (1998) study, k’ was acquired by calculating the linear regression slope
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of nssSO2−4 versus Na
+.
nssSO2−4 (calculated using the sea water ratio of Na
+ to SO2−4 ) versus
Na+ data are shown in Figure 2.17a. Negative nssSO2−4 concentrations ex-
tend down to ∼ =600 µEq/L. The new, corrected k value, k’, is obtained by
subtracting the regression slope, r from k, i.e., k’ = k =r. As a result, k’ =
0.049. The negative nssSO2−4 values from the 97 year ice core record were used
for the regression line calculation, rather than only using winter data (Hall
and Wolff, 1998). This methodology is due to the ambiguous seasonality in
the Mill Island ice core record. The nssSO2−4 record during known volcanic
eruption years (1991, 1984, and 1964) was excluded.
To verify this result, k’ was obtained independently by minimising the
correlation coefficient between nssSO2−4 (calculated using a k’ range from 0.01
to 0.12 in steps of 0.001) and the associated Na+ value (Wagenbach et al.,
1998a). The correlation coefficient r is a function of k’. The k’ value for a
correlation coefficient of r ∼= 0 is at k’ = 0.049, confirming the simple linear
regression method (Figure 2.17b). The zero correlation indicates that the sea
salt influence on SO2−4 is removed.
Using this linear regression method, k’ was calculated for each sea salt
regime (see Section 2.3.4 for a definition). Table 2.4 presents k’, percentage of
fractionation, and mean SO2−4 at Mill Island. The percentage of fractionation
is given by 100 Ö 0.12/regression slope (i.e., if the slope is 0.12, the SO2−4 is
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(a) Scatter plot of nssSO2−4 (calculated using the seawater ratio of sul-
phate to sodium, 0.12) versus Na+. The linear regression line was
computed with negative nssSO2−4 values only.
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100% fractionated). The SO2−4 was most fractionated in regime B (67.5%
depleted). Comparing with the LD k’ value of 0.087 (Palmer et al., 2002;
Plummer et al., 2012), the Mill Island ice core is more fractionated at all times.
The highly fractionated sulphate record indicates that frost flowers are likely
to be an important sea salt source at Mill Island. Frost flowers have a sea salt
concentration three times higher than sea water (Perovich and Richter-Menge,
1994; Wolff et al., 2003; Kaleschke et al., 2004). Hence frost flower-originated
aerosols contain a higher concentration of sea salt than aerosols originated from
sea water. This may explain the high sea salt concentration at Mill Island.
Site Regression k’ Fractionation mean nssSO2−4
slope (%) (µEq/L)
Mill Is (97 yrs) 0.071 0.049 59.2 7.26
Mill Is (Regime A) 0.073 0.047 60.8 8.13
Mill Is (Regime B) 0.081 0.039 67.5 7.79
Mill Is (Regime C) 0.068 0.052 56.7 3.98
Table 2.4: The corrected k value and mean nssSO2−4 concentration in each
regime.
Sea salt fractionation and mean concentration of Na+ from several ice
core sites in East Antarctica are shown in Figure 2.18 and Table 2.5. As the
distance from coast increases, the sea salt fractionation and Na+ concentra-
tion both decrease. The ice core taken from B09B iceberg was only 5 km away
from the iceberg edge and was highly fractionated (65.3%). Both the Mill
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Figure 2.18: Comparison of distance from coast and a) sea salt fractionation,
b) mean sodium concentration at several East Antarctica ice core sites. See
Table 2.5 for further infomation of other sites.
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Island ice core and the Totten Glacier (TOT) ice core were 20 km away from
the coast. The TOT ice core was less fractionated (31.6%) compared to the
Mill Island ice core 97 yr record (59.2%) and all regimes (A: 60.8%, B: 67.5%,
C:56.7%). This may be because the Totten Glacier is more strongly influenced
by katabatic winds. When the distance from the coast is over 250 km, no sea
salt fractionation is observed (MBS, GD09, and GF12). Mill Island fits well
within the fractionation trend (Figure 2.18a). However, the sodium concen-
tration from Mill Island (in regimes A and B) is much higher than at any
other ice core site (Figure 2.18b). This indicates that inclusion of frost flower-
originated aerosols is not the only reason for the high sea salt concentration
at Mill Island. If frost flower aerosol inclusion is the major contributor for the
observed high Na+ concentration, then Na+ concentration from iceberg B09B
should be even higher than that from Mill Island.
The Na+ concentration from regime C is similar to the TOT ice core,
and fits well within the sea salt concentration trend. However in regime B,
Na+ concentration became five times higher than in regime C. This suggests
that a significant change to the ice-scape surrounding Mill Island may have
occured between regimes B and C, i.e., in the mid-1930s.
Further comparison of the mean Na+ concentration and other sites is
presented in Figure 2.19. Typically, Na+ concentrations decrease quickly with
increasing distance from the coast (Figure 2.19). Mill Island Na+ concentra-
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Site name/region Ice core Lat Long Reference
Iceberg B09B B09B 67o14’ S 148o26’ E (Long, 2004)
Totten Glacier TOT 66o59’ S 116o00’ E Unpublished
Totten Glacier 2 TOT2 67o26’ S 113o32’ E Unpublished
Law Dome DSS 66o46’ S 112o48’ E (Curran et al., 1998)
Wilkes Land GD17 67o51’ S 127o03’ E (Wong, 2007)
Mt. Brown South MBS 69o7’ S 85o59’ E Unpublished
Wilkes Land GD09 69o39’ S 123o3’ E Unpublished
Wilkes Land GF12 68o29’ S 97o11’ E Unpublished
Table 2.5: Site information of the other ice core sites in Figure 2.18. Data
were derived from Wong (2007); Long (2004) and M. Curran (Personal com-
munication, 2014).
tions show elevated concentrations like those recorded at Dronning Maud Land
(DML, ∼70oS, 4oE) snow pit snow samples (Gjessing, 1989). The DML mean
Na+ concentration was 360 µEq/L at 0.01 km from the ice edge, and decreased
to 124 µEq/L at 8 km, and decreased further to 2.90 µEq/L at 200 km. No
other coastal ice core or snow sample from the Antarctic ice sheet shows as
high Na+ concentrations as recorded at DML or Mill Island. The Mill Island
Na+ concentration in regime C (average 32.62 µEq/L) is only ∼7 % compared
to regime A (average 451.24 µEq/L), and yet the Na+ concentration during
regime C is still higher than most values at other sites. Further investigation
and discussion about these regimes is given in Section 3.3.1.
The average seasonal cycle of nssSO2−4 was calculated using k’ = 0.049
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Figure 2.19: Mean Na+ concentrations at Antarctic ice core and snow pit sites.
Na+ concentration is µEq/L and distance is the distance in kilometres from
the coast. Figure adapted from Table 1 of Mulvaney and Wolff (1994). Mill
Island values are shown as averages during Regime A, B, and C (see the text
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Figure 2.20: Average seasonal cycle of nssSO2−4 calculated with the corrected
value of k’. The error bars show the standard error of the mean. Note: volcanic
eruption years were excluded from this calculation.
(Figure 2.20). It shows a broad peak during autumn – winter with a maximum
value in April. However, considering that the main source of nssSO2−4 is from
biological activity, it is expected to peak during summer. One possible reason
for this may be that the irregular seasonality in the sea salt record precludes the
simple regression method from accurately calculating nssSO2−4 at Mill Island.
Regime B (1934 – 2000) shows a high concentration baseline in the Na+
record (Figure 2.11). This masks the seasonal cycle, and may adversely affect
the calculation of nssSO2−4 in equation 2.2. However, upon closer inspection
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Figure 2.21: Sodium and sulphate records between 1950 and 1960. Data were
smoothed as in Figure 2.9.
(see Figure 2.21), Na+ and SO2−4 show concurrent peaks. For example, the
Na+ peak timing matches the SO2−4 peak timing between 1950 and 1960. This
indicates that these peaks most likely represent sea salt deposition. Further-
more, these peaks are observed during winter, i.e., the time of maximum sea
salt concentration in ice cores, which explains why the average seasonal cy-
cle of Na+ shows a winter maximum (Figure 2.12). The high concentration
baseline of the sodium leads to errors in equation 2.2 because it leads to an
overcorrection, i.e., subtracting too much sea salt sulphate from total sulphate
during the summer period. This may be the reason for the winter maximum in
Figure 2.20. Using k’ derived from the entire record may be useful for studies
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of the overall features of sea salt fractionation, and to compare with other
sites. However it may not be suitable for reliable calculations of nssSO2−4 at
Mill Island.
2.4 Conclusion
A high resolution, well-dated record of water stable isotopes and trace ion
chemistry from Mill Island was presented in this chapter. The Mill Island
main ice core (MI0910) has been dated by counting annual layers of H2O2,
δ18O, and D-ex. The ice core contains ∼97 years of climate record (from 1913
to 2009). The record has maximum dating uncertainties of +2.4, -3.5 years.
The stratigraphy shows crust layers throughout the ice core. The cause of
the crust layers is likely wind-related, and there is no evidence that the crust
layers are caused by melt events. Furthermore the record shows that these
layers are not the cause of the ambiguous trace ion seasonality.
The results of H2O2, δ
18O, δD, D-ex, and trace ion chemistry are also
presented. The H2O2, δ
18O, δD, and D-ex records generally show strong sea-
sonality. The temperature calibration of the δ18O record is presented in Chap-
ter 4. The chemistry record shows unique regime structure, including periods
of clear seasonality with high concentration, periods of ambiguous seasonality
with high mean concentration, and periods of clear seasonality with low mean
concentration. The mean concentration of major ion species are generally
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much higher than in other nearby ice core records. SO2−4 most likely origi-
nated from sea salt, and is highly depleted relative to Na+. The appropriate
ratio of SO2−4 :Na
+, k’ = 0.049, was calculated to derive nssSO2−4 .
Further details of the Na+ and SO2−4 records, especially the regime
changes, and comparison with other environmental data, e.g., wind and sea
ice concentration, are discussed in Chapter 3. δ18O is further investigated to
produce a temperature proxy for Mill Island in Chapter 4.
Chapter 3
Investigating the high sea salt
concentration at Mill Island
3.1 Introduction
The origin of sea salt on the Antarctic Ice Sheet and its interpretation as
an environmental proxy have been previously discussed (see Section 1.4.3 for
further details). However, it is summarised here to aid clarity. Early ice core
studies attributed the main source of sea salts to sea spray from the open ocean,
transported by strong winds associated with storm events (e.g., Legrand and
Mayewski, 1997; Curran et al., 1998; Wagenbach et al., 1998a). Thus these
findings concluded that sea salt represents storminess and the onshore wind
component (Wagenbach, 1996). More recently, Rankin et al. (2002) reported
the importance of frost flowers (sea salt crystals formed on new sea-ice) as
a sea salt source, and Yang et al. (2008) suggested the sublimation of salty
blowing snow on sea ice as a potential sea salt source. It is likely that different
sea salt sources dominate and contribute to the sea salt records at different
sites (Abram et al., 2011).
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The sea ice-covered ocean, where frost flowers are created, is an impor-
tant sea salt source (Rankin et al., 2002; Kaleschke et al., 2004). Since the
Mill Island ice core record is highly depleted in SO2−4 relative to sea salt, frost
flowers are thought to be an important sea salt source at Mill Island (see fur-
ther details in Section 2.3.5). The high sea salt concentration at Mill Island
(as shown in Section 2.3) is the highest sea salt record observed in Antarctica
(see Figure 2.18b and Figure 2.19). Unfractionated sea salt-enriched blowing
snow from nearby sea ice-covered regions also could be an important sea salt
source (Yang et al., 2008).
Another prominent feature of the Mill Island sea salt record is the ap-
parent regime changes. The sea salt record can be divided into three regimes
based on the sodium (Na+) record: A) Clear seasonality with high peak con-
centration (2009 to ∼2001); B) ambiguous seasonality with high concentration
base line (∼2000 to ∼1934); and C) seasonality with low peak concentration
(∼1933 to 1913).
The aim of this chapter is to investigate the seasonal and interannual
variability of sea salts, in order to reveal the climate factors that influence the
Mill Island ice core record. This will be done by investigating the character-
istics and the differences of the trace chemistry record in each regime, and
by examining the environmental factors that influence and contribute to the
regimes, e.g., wind speed and direction, sea ice configuration, and deposition
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processes. Na+ and sulphate (SO2−4 ) records will be examined and used as rep-
resentatives of sea salt at Mill Island. Additionally, observed post-depositional
movement of chloride (Cl−), Na+, magnesium (Mg2+), and methanesulphonic
acid (MSA) will be discussed.
3.2 Datasets
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), water stable isotopes (δ
18O, δD, and D-ex), and
trace ion chemistry (CH3SO
−
3 (MSA), Cl
−, NO−3 , SO
2−
4 , Na
+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+,
and nssSO2−4 ) records from the Mill Island 120 m main ice core datasets were
presented in Chapter 2. The time series of Na+, SO2−4 , δ
18O, and D-ex from
Chapter 2 are used for further analysis in this chapter. Other datasets used
in this chapter are described in this section.
3.2.1 Wind direction and wind speed
Due to no long term in-situ meteorological observation data available at Mill
Island, atmospheric model outputs were used to investigate the differences
between regimes. Wind data were derived from National Centers for Envi-
ronmental Prediction (NCEP) Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR)
(Environmental Modeling Center, 2010). CFSR provides high resolution data
(∼ 0.313 degree × 0.312 degree). The closest grid point to Mill Island was
chosen for this analysis (65◦ 24’ 42.84” S, 100◦ 56’ 15” E, ∼ 17 km east of the
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exact MI0190 drilling site). CFSR data are available from 1979.
3.2.2 Sea ice concentration
Satellite observation data were also used for investigation of sea ice condi-
tions. Sea ice concentration data were provided by the National Snow & Ice
Data Center (NSIDC). Bootstrap sea ice concentrations were derived from
the Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) on the Nimbus-7
satellite, and from the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) sensors on
the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program’s (DMSP) -F8, -F11, and -F13
satellites. Measurements from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager/Sounder
(SSMIS) aboard DMSP-F17 are also included. The data are provided at a
monthly time step and have a spatial resolution of 25 km (Comiso, 2000. Up-
dated 2014). The datasets are available since 1979.
3.3 Results and discussion
3.3.1 Sea salt regimes at Mill Island
Time series of Na+, SO2−4 , δ
18O, and D-ex are shown over the period from
1913 to 2009 (Figure 3.1, Table 3.1). Na+ shows clear differences between
the regimes. The Na+ winter (April to October) peak during regime A is
not present in regime B. Instead, Na+ in regime B shows lengthy “plateau”
or “maxima” periods, which are broad periods of high concentration (∼ 300
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µEq/L), and “valley” or “minima” periods, which have a relatively low con-
centration (< 100 µEq/L). Na+ in regime C shows lower concentrations (∼ 30
µEq/L) with observable seasonality (except for 1917 – 1920).
The SO2−4 record shows peaks in winter during regime A, and seasonally-
random high concentration peaks (> ∼ 40 µEq/L) in regime B. Regime C,
however, differs to regimes A and B, with low concentrations of SO2−4 (∼ 5
µEq/L). In regime B, SO2−4 shows occasional winter peaks, e.g., between 1934
and 1940; 1950 and 1957; and 1977 and 1987. The winter peaks in SO2−4 in
regime B suggest that the main source of SO2−4 is sea salt. When the SO
2−
4
record shows a high winter concentration (> ∼ 40 µEq/L), the Na+ record
plateaus.
For the δ18O ratio, other than higher values during summer (December –
January) after 2000, there appears to be little difference between regimes. D-
ex also does not show any differences associated with the regimes. Although,
lower values are observed during winter before 1950 than after 1950. It appears
that the regime shifts are only evident in the sea salt trace ion record. Note
that chloride (Cl−) also shows features similar to the Na+ record, i.e., clear
seasonality in regime A, mix of “plateau” and “valley” regions in regime B,
and lower concentrations with observable seasonality in regime C (Figure 2.11
b).
Table 3.1 shows the mean concentrations of Na+ and SO2−4 , and the
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Figure 3.1: Time series of a) Na+, b) SO2−4 concentrations, and the ratio of c)
δ18O, and d) D-ex records over the period from 1913 to 2009. Each top panel:
Data were interpolated to 24 points per year, then smoothed with a Gaussian
filter of width σ = 1 point. The x-axis is year, the y axis is month, and color
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mean ratios of δ18O and D-ex for each regime. Again, Na+ and SO2−4 show clear
differences between regimes, with the highest values in regime A (451.24 µEq/L
and 30.24 µEq/L, respectively). Both species show the lowest value in regime
C (32.62 µEq/L and 5.58 µEq/L, respectively). The values in regime C are
only 7.23% and 18.45% of the values in regime A, respectively. In all cases for
Na+ and SO2−4 , the standard deviation is greater than the mean values (except
Na+ in regime B). This indicates high variability throughout the whole record.
Average seasonal cycles of Na+, SO2−4 , δ
18O, and D-ex for each regime
are shown in Figure 3.2. Na+ and SO2−4 both show seasonality with a winter
peak in regimes A (blue line) and B (green line). The variability of the Na+
concentration is less in regime B (minimum 214 µEq/L in November, maxi-
mum 293 µEq/L in April) compared with regime A (minimum 92 µEq/L in
December, maximum 1,222 µEq/L in May), and the seasonality is not as clear
(Figure 3.2 a). The Na+ variation and concentration was lowest during regime
C (minimum 17 µEq/L in January, maximum 55 µEq/L in July), and season-
ality is still evident, with a peak in winter. However SO2−4 seasonality is not
evident in regime C.
δ18O shows enriched values (∼ = 11) during summer in regime A
compared to regimes B and C (Figure 3.2 c). This suggests that the control-
ling influence on δ18O (e.g.,temperature) at the coring site increased during
summer in recent decades. Further investigation of the δ18O record is given in
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A B C
(2001 – 2009) (1934 – 2000) (1913 – 1933)
Na+ (µEq/L)
mean 451 254 32.47
std 900 156 49.97
min 1.09 0.18 0.18
max 8,023 1,480 343
SO2−4 (µEq/L)
mean 30.24 21.22 5.59
std 55.78 38.61 6.30
min 0.45 0.00 0.20
max 502 563 60.40
δ18O ()
mean -14.50 -14.95 -14.94
std 2.43 2.01 1.85
min -21.30 -22.56 -19.22
max -7.48 -9.15 -10.38
D-ex ()
mean 8.33 8.31 7.48
std 2.54 2.21 1.67
min 1.81 -0.53 0.98
max 14.65 16.89 11.64
Table 3.1: Mean concentrations, standard deviation, minimum and maximum
values of the Na+, SO2−4 , δ
18O, and D-ex in each regime.
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Chapter 4. The D-ex seasonal cycle shows the most depleted values (∼ 5)
during summer in regime A. In regime C, the D-ex variability within a year is
smaller than other regimes (Figure 3.2 d). This may indicate that the moisture
source has changed, or some changes have happened in the moisture source
region since regime C (or since 1950, according to Figure 3.1).
In summary,
Regime A: Clear seasonality with a winter peak is observed for Na+ and
SO2−4 . The mean concentrations of Na
+ and SO2−4 are highest among
the three regimes (451 µEq/L and 30.2 µEq/L, respectively) (Figure 3.1,
3.2).
Regime B: Na+ shows “plateaus” of ∼ 300 µEq/L and “valleys” (short
periods of low concentration, < 100 µEq/L). SO2−4 shows seasonally-
unaligned peaks (> ∼ 40 µEq/L) during which Na+ “plateau” periods
(Figure 3.1).
Regime C: The concentrations of Na+ and SO2−4 are low (32.5 µEq/L
and 5.6 µEq/L, respectively). Na+ shows a peak during winter, but no
seasonality is observed in the SO2−4 record (Figure 3.1, 3.2).
Note: The regime changes seem to influence only the trace ion record:
δ18O shows higher values in summer after 2001, and D-ex shows lower
values prior to 1950.
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Both sea ice and atmospheric reanalysis data are available only since
1979. Thus only regimes A and B (after 1979) are investigated in the next
section.
3.3.2 Wind direction and wind speed at Mill Island
Many ice core studies suggest that sea salt is a proxy for wind and storminess
(e.g., Wagenbach, 1996; Legrand and Mayewski, 1997; Curran et al., 1998),
because salt is transported by air mass movement, i.e., wind. Thus, wind
direction and speed are investigated in this section to determine the origin of
sea salt at Mill Island.
The wind rose climatology, which represents the 6-hourly wind speed
and direction data at Mill Island, was generated using data from 1979 to 2009.
A wind rose is an effective way to present the long-term wind conditions. It
displays the frequency of wind blowing from a range of directions in several
speed bins over the specified period. The direction of each spoke shows the di-
rection which the wind has come from (i.e., the spoke towards to east indicates
an easterly, or westward, wind), while the color shows the wind speed (i.e.,
dark blue indicates a wind speed between 0 m/s and 5 m/s). The length of
each spoke segment shows the relative frequency of wind from that direction.
At Mill Island, the wind direction is predominantly from the east, and the
mean wind speed over the period is 7.6 m/s (see Figure 3.3).
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Figure 3.3: Wind rose climatology near Mill Island (grid point: 65.4119◦ S,
100.9375◦ E) from 1979 to 2009. The wind data were derived from the NCEP
CFSR reanalysis model (Environmental Modeling Center, 2010).
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The relationship between wind speed and Na+ and SO2−4 concentration
was investigated by correlating annual, summer (October – March) and winter
(April – September) means of Na+ and SO2−4 concentration against the number
of data points where the wind speed was < 5 m/s, 5 – 15 m/s, and > 15 m/s
in the associated period (see Table 3.2). There are no significant correlations
between annual mean Na+ concentration and annual mean wind speed. The
number of data points per year where the wind exceeds 15 m/s, or less than
5 m/s also show no significant correlations with annual mean Na+ concentra-
tion. There is a significant negative correlation between Na+ concentration
and number of data between wind speed 5 m/s – 15 m/s per year (r = = 0.51,
p < 0.01). However this correlation is strongly influenced by two data point
outliers in 2006 and 2007 where the Na+ concentration is extremely high. The
regression slope of the Na+ concentration versus medium wind speed is low,
indicating that this correlation displays little predictive power. This negative
correlation between Na+ and wind speed 5 m/s – 15 m/s is likely coinciden-
tal and thus disregarded. To confirm that this relation is coincidental, the
number of data points per year with wind speed less than or more than 7 m/s
also shows no correlation with Na+ concentration. Similarly, the significant
correlation between the data points and wind speed 5 m/s, 5 – 15 m/s, and
> 15 m/s during winter is thought to be due to outlying data points in the
winters of 2002, 2006, and 2007. Thus, the wind speed is unlikely related
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to the Mill Island sea salt regime changes, at least post-1979. Correlations
between SO2−4 concentration and wind speeds show almost the same results,
except the outliers occur in years 2002 and 2006.
Wind speed Na+ SO2−4
(m/s) annual summer winter annual summer winter
< 5 0.22 0.11 = 0.01 0.15 0.33 = 0.09
5 – 15 = 0.51 = 0.14 = 0.48 = 0.42 = 0.32 = 0.36
> 15 0.18 0.01 0.41 0.18 = 0.09 0.42
Table 3.2: Correlations between CFSR wind speed at Mill Island and con-
centration of Na+ and SO2−4 during winter and summer and for the annual
average. Bold values indicate p < 0.05.
Sixty percent of the wind at Mill Island comes from the easterly quadrant
(wind direction between 45 and 135 degrees). Only 3 % of wind comes from
the north (315 – 45 degrees), 19 % from the west (225 – 315 degrees) and
15 % from the south (135 – 225 degrees). More than half of the westerly,
southerly and northerly winds have speed less than 5 m/s, and 99 % of wind
speed greater than 15 m/s wind blows from east. Slopes with an aspect facing
toward the prevailing wind have higher snow accumulation (Goodwin et al.,
2003). This result matches with the east-west snow accumulation gradient
observed between two shallow ice cores MIp0809 and MIp0910 (Section 1.3.2)
(Domensino, 2010).
The sea salt source at Mill Island is predominantly from the east of Mill
Island. Therefore, the next section focuses on the environment to the east of
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Mill Island.
3.3.3 Relationship between sea ice concentration and
sea salt
Section 3.3.2 confirms that the dominant wind direction is from the east of Mill
Island. Bowman Island (65◦ 12’ S, 103◦ 00’ E) is located ∼100 km east of Mill
Island (Figure 3.4). During the observation record, the ocean between Mill
Island and Bowman Island is typically free of ice during summer, and covered
with sea ice during winter. The sea ice cover in this area could possibly
influence the sea salt record.
Monthly sea ice concentration (SIC) was investigated for the region be-
tween Mill Island and Bowman Island for the period between January 1979
and December 2009. Sea ice concentration data indicates what fraction of
each pixel is covered by sea ice. There are five SIC pixels between Mill Island
and Bowman Island (see Figure 3.4 for coordinates). Annual mean sea ice
concentration in these pixels was compared with annual mean concentrations
of Na+ and SO2−4 .
Table 3.3 shows the correlation coefficient between annual mean sea ice
concentration and annual mean concentrations of Na+ and SO2−4 . Annual
mean sea ice concentration is negatively correlated at a statistically significant
level with mean annual Na+ concentration except for SIC-W (r = = 0.28, p =
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Figure 3.4: The coordinates and names of the five sea ice concentration data
pixels. The red plus symbol indicates the centroid position of the derived time
series SIC-m, formed by averaging SIC-S and SIC-SE. The dark blue rectangle
indicates the location of the photograph shown in Figure 3.8. Map courtesy
of the Australian Antarctic Division, cO Commonwealth of Australia, 2012.
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0.13). The highest correlation with Na+ is at SIC-SE (r = = 0.57, p < 0.01).
The annual mean concentration of SO2−4 is also significantly anti-correlated
with annual mean sea ice concentration at the five SIC pixels. SIC-S shows
the highest negative correlation (r = = 0.58, p < 0.01). Thus, sea ice concen-
tration values from SIC-S and SIC-SE were averaged to form a single record,
termed SIC-m.
Na+ SO2−4
SIC-W = 0.28 = 0.49
SIC-C = 0.47 = 0.52
SIC-E = 0.53 = 0.55
SIC-S = 0.53 = 0.58
SIC-SE = 0.57 = 0.57
Table 3.3: Correlation coefficients between annual mean sea ice concentration
at each pixel and the annual mean concentration of Na+ and SO2−4 . Bold
numbers indicate p < 0.01.
Table 3.4 shows the correlation coefficient between annual mean sea ice
concentration at SIC-m and annual mean concentrations of Na+ and SO2−4
between 1979 and 2009. Sea ice concentration is significantly anti-correlated
with both Na+, and SO2−4 in all three periods. Note that regime C is before the
satellite era, thus there are no sea ice concentration observation data available.
Figure 3.5 shows time series of annual mean concentration of SIC-m,
Na+, and SO2−4 for the period between 1979 and 2009, covering all of regime
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Na+ SO2−4
SIC-mAB = 0.56 = 0.58
SIC-mA = 0.76 = 0.80
SIC-mB = 0.52 = 0.47
Table 3.4: Correlation coefficients between annual mean sea ice concentration
at SIC-m and the annual mean concentrations of Na+ and SO2−4 during the
periods of 1979 – 2009 (SIC-mAB), regime A (2001 – 2009, SIC-mA), and
regime B (1979 – 2000, SIC-mB). Bold numbers indicate p < 0.03.
A and approximately one third of regime B. This figure clearly shows the
negative correlation between SIC-m and Na+, SO2−4 (note that the y axis for
SIC, the left y axis, is reversed).
Given that the Mill Island site shows high sea salt concentrations, the
prevailing wind is from the east and the sea ice to the east frequently shows
low concentration, a mechanism to explain these relationship between wind
direction, sea ice concentration, and high sea salt concentration is proposed
here.
1. Lower concentration sea ice coverage in the SIC-m area (i.e., SIC-S and
SIC-SE) leads to formation of new sea ice.
2. Frost flowers are produced on newly formed sea ice, then fragments are
transported to Mill Island by the prevailing easterly wind (Hall and
Wolff, 1998); and/or sea salt enriched brine migrate upwards through
sea ice to the snow on sea ice. Then the salty snow is blown to Mill
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Figure 3.5: Time series of annual mean SIC-m (red, right y axis), Na+ (orange,
left y axis), and SO2−4 (green, left y axis) over the period from 1979 to 2009.
Sea ice concentration data were derived from NSIDC (see text). Note that the
right y axis is reversed to highlight the high degree of anti-correlation.
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Island by the prevailing easterly wind.
3. Southerly katabatic-driven wind at sea level advects this new sea ice ex-
port from the region between Mill Island and Bowman Island. Hence
the SIC-m area is cleared and new sea ice can form again (i.e., a coastal
polynya forms in the lee of Bowman Island (Nihashi and Ohshima,
2015)).
4. The process of sea ice formation and advection repeats.
However, SIC-m does not show particularly low concentration in 2002, 2006,
and 2007 when Na+ and SO2−4 are high. The lowest SIC-m years are in 1993
and 1994 (45.1 % and 46.4 %, respectively). In these years, Na+ and SO2−4
show a mid-range concentration (weak anti-correlation between SIC and Na+,
SO2−4 ).
Differences between 1993 – 1994 and 2006 – 2007 are found in SIC-
W. Figure 3.6 is the same as Figure 3.5, but with the addition of SIC-W
concentration (blue). The horizontal dashed blue line indicates the mean sea
ice concentration in SIC-W, and dotted blue lines indicate the 1σ standard
deviation of SIC-W. In 2006 – 2007, SIC-W concentration is within 1σ of the
mean sea ice concentration (73.9 % in 2006 and 69.6 % in 2007), whereas in
1993 – 1994, sea ice concentration is more than 1σ below the mean (58.0 %
and 62.2 % respectively). This implies that sea ice concentration in the SIC-W
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area may affect the sea salt transport process. Though in 2002, the high levels
of Na+ are not clearly explained with this hypothesis alone.
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Figure 3.6: Time series of annual mean SIC-m (red, right y axis), SIC-W (blue,
right y axis), Na+ (orange, left y axis), and SO2−4 (green, left y axis) over the
period from 1979 to 2009. The horizontal dashed blue line indicates the mean
sea ice concentration in SIC-W, dotted blue lines indicate the 1σ standard
deviation of the sea ice concentration in SIC-W. Sea ice concentration data
were derived from NSIDC (see the text for details). Note that the right y axis
is reversed to highlight the high degree of anti-correlation.
Figure 3.7 shows a schematic diagram of a hypothetical sea salt transport
mechanism. The edge of large ice-covered islands such as Mill Island typically
exhibits a vertical discontinuity on the order of > 10 m, which likely blocks
the transport of direct sea spray and sea water aerosol particles onto the island
(Figure 3.7 a). If stable land-fast sea ice cover exists, it facilitates formation
of a snow ramp, which effectively bridges the vertical gap between the land-
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Figure 3.7: Schematic diagram of a hypothetical sea-salt transport mechanism
at Mill Island, including formation of a snow ramp.
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fast sea ice and the ice sheet (Figure 3.7 b). For example, when SIC-m is
low and SIC-W is high (2006), Mill Island records extremely high sea salt
concentrations, because of an abundance of available sea salt as frost flowers
in SIC-m area and as salty brine snow in SIC-m and SIC-W areas, as well
as an effective mechanism to transport sea salt to Mill Island. When both
SIC-m and SIC-W are relatively low (2002), Mill Island records still high Na+
but not as high as the first case, because although there is an abundance of
sea salt, the pathway (i.e., snow ramp formation) is not present. When both
SIC-m and SIC-W are high (2001, 1996, 1987), Mill Island records low sea
salt concentrations, suggesting that frost flowers are more important sea salt
source than the salty brine snow. This hypothesis is strengthened by noting
that the ratio of SO2−4 to Na
+ in 2001 (0.121) and 1996 (0.122) is close to
the sea water ratio of 0.12 (except in 1987 when it is 0.097). When both sea
ice concentration at SIC-m and SIC-W, and sea salt are high (e.g., 1991), the
source of sea salt could be the salty brine snow on sea ice and/or nearby open
water with storm events (the ratio of SO2−4 to Na
+ in 1991 is 0.114). This is,
however, not always the case. In 2005, the sea ice concentration is similar to
2006 but sea salt concentration is much lower. The snow ramp theory works
well for the vast majority of years.
Figure 3.8 shows an example of an ice-capped island edge, adjacent to
landfast sea ice, covered with a well-formed snow ramp. The photo was taken
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on the 11th of February, 1947 over Bowman Island. The circle (a) shows an
example of the vertical discontinuity from sea level to the ice cap. The circle
(b) demonstrates a well-formed snow ramp. The same feature is expected to
form at Mill Island. Fraser et al. (2012) demonstrated the presence (and, at
times, absence) of multi-year landfast ice to the east of Mill Island, which
would facilitate snow ramp formation.
Figure 3.9 shows annual variations of SIC-m, SIC-W, Na+ and SO2−4 con-
centrations for the period between 1979 and 2009. Both SIC-m and SIC-W
are generally high in early summer (December and January), and low in late
summer (February and March). The negative correlation between SIC-m and
trace ions can be seen on a monthly basis here. For example, SIC-m in early
1995 shows low concentrations (< ∼ 60 %) then becomes higher (> ∼ 70 %)
later in the year. Na+ shows high concentration (> ∼ 300 µEq/L) in early
1995, then low concentration (< ∼ 100 µEq/L) later in the year. Similar fea-
tures are also seen in 2000. A case showing high SIC-m and SIC-W but low
sea salt is observed from 1985 – 1987. Some years show high sea ice coverage
in SIC-W throughout the period, which suggests the existence of multi-year
land-fast ice (e.g., 1986 – 1991, 1995 – 1997, and 2003 – 2006).
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(a)
(b)
Bowman Island
Sea ice
Wind direction
(from east)
Figure 3.8: An aerial photo over Bowman Island on 11th February, 1947. The
circle (a) shows an example of the vertical discontinuity from sea level to the
ice cap. The circle (b) demonstrates a clear snow ramp. Some scale is provided
by cross-referencing with the rectangle in Figure 3.4. Photo courtesy of the
Australian Antarctic Division, cO Commonwealth of Australia, 2015.
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Figure 3.9: Annual variations in SIC-m, SIC-W, Na+, and SO2−4 over the
period from 1979 to 2009. The x axis is year, y axis is month, and the color
shows sea ice/trace ion concentration. Each pixel shows the monthly mean
concentration of associated species. Chemical data were interpolated to 12
data points per year. No filtering was used.
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3.3.4 Local ice shelf variability
The local sea ice concentration changes mentioned in Section 3.3.3 may be
related to corresponding changes in the local ice shelf configuration (Massom
et al., 2010). Using NASA Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) satellite imagery, two major configuration changes were observed
between 2000 and 2009 (Figures 3.10 and 3.11).
The first event was the calving of the Scott Glacier in 2002 between
Chungunov Island and Mill Island (Figure 3.10b, red dashed line). The event
formed an iceberg named C20 (not shown), which drifted westward and contin-
ued to break up (Evers et al., 2013). This change occurred entirely to the west
of Mill Island (i.e., downstream both oceanographically and atmospherically),
thus is unlikely to have influenced the Mill Island record.
The next event was the export of Pobeda Ice Island (C5) from the north-
north-west of Mill Island in 2003 or 2004 (Figure 3.11). In the image from
the 6th of Mar, 2003 (Fig 3.11a), a large tabular iceberg, Pobeda Ice Island, is
grounded to the north-west of Mill Island. This iceberg is not present in the
15th of Sep, 2004 image (Fig 3.11b). Periodic grounding/ungrounding of such
icebergs (forming the Pobeda Ice Island) is a regular event in this region. The
Denman Glacier calves periodically, and the calved iceberg becomes grounded
in this area for up to a few decades (Young and Gibson, submitted, 2013).
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According to the Young and Gibson (submitted, 2013) study, the Denman
Glacier calved sometime between February, 1947 and February, 1956. Pobeda
Ice Island formed subsequently, then remained in place until it was exported
in the mid-1970s. The Denman Glacier calved again in late 1984, and the
resulting iceberg also grounded to form the Island, until again it was exported
in 2004. The presence of such an ice island presents a strong dynamical barrier
to mobile pack ice being advected westward in the coastal current, leading to
higher pack ice concentration to the east of this barrier (Fraser et al., 2012).
Young and Gibson (submitted, 2013) also studied the historical record of
the Shackleton Ice Shelf reported by the early expeditioners: Charles Wilkes
observed the Shackleton Ice Shelf during his 1838-1842 voyage. The position
of the ice shelf calving front was located further north than Mill Island. Sir
Douglas Mawson, polar explorer, observed the Termination Ice Tongue in 1911
- 1914. This ice tongue, a possible hyper-extension of the Denman Glacier
tongue, disappeared by 1931. These changes all occurred to the north or west
of Mill Island. Considering that the Shackleton Ice Shelf, Pobeda Ice Island
and Scott Glacier are all downstream of Mill Island, changes in these ice-scape
elements are unlikely to have any strong influence on the Mill Island record,
which, as the wind rose climatology shows (see Figure 3.3), is likely more
strongly influenced by ice-scape changes to the east (i.e., upstream). Whereas
ice shelf configuration to the immediate west of Mill Island varies on decadal
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(or longer) timescales, the immediate east (i.e., the region of ocean between
Mill Island and Bowman Island) likely varies on much shorter timescales due
to inter-annual variations in sea ice concentration (see Section 3.3.3).
3.3.5 Post-depositional sea salt migration
Comparing the Na+ and SO2−4 records in Figure 3.9, it is evident that the Na
+
concentration becomes progressively smoother with increasing depth/time.
The smoothing process is clearly visible in the Na+ record prior to 2000. For
the pre-2000 years with high SO2−4 concentration in winter, Na
+ shows a broad
high concentration throughout each year, e.g., 1998 – 2000 (Figure 3.9). The
mean concentration of Na+ in regime A (post 2000, 451.24 µEq/L) becomes
close to that in regime B (1934 – 2000, 254.06 µEq/L), if the anomalously
high concentration years, 2006 and 2007, are excluded (the Na+ mean concen-
tration of 2001 – 2005 and 2008 – 2009: 277.86 µEq/L). This is evidence of
progressive Na+ smoothing. With this in mind, it is useful to reconsider the
three regime structure of the ice core into a two-pattern structure:
Pattern α: High sea salt deposition during winter. The Na+ record
becomes progressively smoothed after deposition (e.g., 1979 – 1985 and
1988 – 1991). The SO2−4 record does not become smoothed. Mean Na
+
concentration is 328.83 µEq/L.
Pattern β: Low sea salt deposition, no, or less, diffusion (e.g., 1986 – 1987
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and Regime C [1913 – 1933]). Mean Na+ concentration is 50.41 µEq/L
A question here is why SO2−4 does not show the smoothing evident in the
Na+ record. Both species most likely originated from sea salt, as suggested
by concurrent timing of the Na+ and SO2−4 peaks in Figure 2.21. Thus it is
reasonable to expect to see similar patterns in both records.
Ionic species migration within ice cores has been reported in many ice
core studies. Species observed to migrate include MSA (Mulvaney et al.,
1992; Wolff, 1996; Pasteur and Mulvaney, 2000; Curran et al., 2002) and Mg2+
(Wolff, 1996; Kreutz et al., 1998). According to Wolff (1996), sea salt cations
such as Na+ and Mg2+ are considered highly conservative species making reac-
tion impossible, and diffusion very slow. No post-depositional Na+ migration
has been reported in the literature so far, however Mg2+ migration has been
observed from the relatively high sea salt concentration sites at Dolleman Is-
land, Antarctic Peninsula (70◦35’ S, 60◦56’ W, Na+ = ∼12.6µEq/L, Mulvaney
et al. (1992)) and Siple Dome, West Antarctica (81◦39’ S, 148◦48’ W, Na+ =
∼7.1µEq/L, Kreutz et al. (1998)).
Wolff (1996) reported Mg2+ migration relative to Na+ at Dolleman Is-
land. The Na+ and Mg2+ records were synchronised near the surface, because
they were deposited at the same time as the sea salt. At greater depths, how-
ever, Mg2+ diffused and formed new peaks on the shoulders of the original Na+
peak. The Mill Island Mg2+ record also exhibits this phenomenon. Figure 3.12
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shows Mg2+, Na+ and MSA concentration for 2005 – 2009 (depth: ∼13 m to
surface), and 1925 – 1929 (depth: ∼110 to 105 m). Near the surface (Figure
3.12a), Na+ and Mg2+ are very highly correlated, as expected, because they
are both sea salt species. From ∼2001 (a depth of ∼20 m, not shown), the
Mg2+ peaks start smoothing and migrating to form new peaks in regions of
lower Na+ concentration. Figure 3.12b clearly demonstrates that Mg2+ forms
a peak on either side of the coincident Na+ peak.
The mechanism proposed by Wolff (1996) to explain Mg2+ migration is
briefly summarised here, along with potential applications to Na+ and Cl− in
the Mill Island ice core. Wolff (1996) proposed that there is limited space for
cations, either within each snow grain/ice crystal, or at the grain boundaries.
Initially, sea salts are likely to deposit as a particle, then slowly dissolve in the
ice with time. When the sea salts dissolve, Cl− is incorporated into the lattice
up to its solubility limit, but Na+ and Mg2+ stay at the grain boundaries.
The grain boundary surface area decreases as grain size grows with depth.
This limits space for cations. Preferentially, Na+ may stay locked with an
anion, i.e., Cl− (Livingston and George, 2002). As Na+ occupies the space
in the grain boundary, Mg2+ moves to other available spaces with lower Na+
concentration and this forms new peaks either side of the Na+ peak. At Mill
Island, sea salt concentration is extremely high (Na+ = 328.83 µEq/L, Cl−
= ∼364.38µEq/L for pattern α), such that Cl− concentration exceeds the
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Figure 3.12: Concentrations of Na+ (red solid line), Mg2+ (green dashed line)
and MSA (purple solid line) for (a) 2005 – 2010, (b) 1925 – 1930. No data
smoothing was performed.
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solubility limit. The Cl− solubility limit was found to be 100 – 200 µEq/L
in laboratory-grown ice, but could be up to 300 – 400 µEq/L in natural ice
because laboratory grown ice does not experience the recrystallization process
which occurs in natural polar ice sheets, and so has only one lattice-building
opportunity for impurities to be incorporated. (Moore et al., 1994; Wolff,
1996). Cl− exceeding the solubility limit is segregated and becomes mobile.
This mechanism can well explain the observed Cl− signal in the “plateau” area
(see Figure 2.11 b, 1934 – 2000) which was categorised as regime B in Section
3.3.1. The mean Cl− concentration in regime B is 283 µEq/L, and in the
“plateau” region is 364 µEq/L, which is within the apparent solubility limit of
Cl−. The higher the bulk concentrations, the greater the proportion of grain
boundaries, which are coated with impurities. The impurities will increase the
connectivity between grain boundaries displaying liquid-like properties due to
impurity coating (Barnes and Wolff, 2004). Cl− exceeding the solubility limit
may coat grain boundaries as Na+Cl− (Barnes and Wolff, 2004). This can
explain the high correlation of Na+ with the Cl− in pattern α. In 1925 – 1930,
the Mill Island core Cl− concentration does not reach the solubility limit. Thus
no Cl− migration occurs, so Na+ remains in place. But there is still sufficient
sea salt concentration to enable migration of Mg2+. Na+ and Cl− migration
have never been reported in any other ice core record.
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MSA post depositional migration has been reported at several sites (Mul-
vaney et al., 1992; Kreutz et al., 1998; Pasteur and Mulvaney, 2000; Curran
et al., 2002). MSA is deposited during summer, because it is produced as a
consequence of marine organic activity (Curran et al., 2002). In near-surface
snow, MSA peaks generally occur in summer (Curran et al., 1998). MSA
then migrates towards winter layers and reforms a peak in the winter layer
with increasing depth (Pasteur and Mulvaney, 2000; Curran et al., 2002). The
migration mechanism has been investigated, but is not yet fully understood.
Pasteur and Mulvaney (2000) suggested that the migration of MSA may be
related to impurity concentrations in the firn and the accumulation rate at the
site.
Pasteur and Mulvaney (2000) also suggested a mechanism involving ini-
tial diffusion in the vapor or liquid phase, then entrapment by sea salt cations
to form soluble MSA salts in the winter layer. MSA migration observed in
the Mill Island record may support this hypothesis: MSA in the Mill Island
core shows a clear summer peak at the surface but an unpredictable peak with
increasing depth (see Figure 2.11 c). MSA does not show a winter peak with
depth because this is probably a loss of the winter peak in sea salt cations
due to Na+ and Cl− migration as a consequence of sea salt concentration
exceeding the solubility limit. This indicates that MSA migration is proba-
bly related to impurity concentrations. In Figure 3.12, Mg2+ correlates with
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MSA significantly between the years 1925 and 1929 (correlation coefficient of
r = 0.73, p < 0.01, n = 116), but not as much between 2005 and 2009 (r =
=0.27, p < 0.01, n = 303). This indicates the presence of magnesium methane-
sulphonate ((CH3SO3)2Mg· 12H2O) at this depth. This provides evidence of
trapping of MSA by sea salt cations to form soluble MSA salts in the winter
layer. Mg2+ does not show a winter peak during this period due to the high
Na+ concentration as explained above, indicating that MSA was trapped by
Mg2+ here and formed new peaks. Magnesium methanesulphonate salt was ob-
served in the Dome Fuji ice core in Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) ice (Sakurai
et al., 2010). This study reported temperatures of =5.0 ± 0.5 for the eu-
tectic point of (CH3SO3)2Mg· 12H2O, which is warmer than in Mill Island ice,
∼=14 (Roberts et al., 2013). Thus the existence of (CH3SO3)2Mg· 12H2O
may be possible. However, Mg2+ and MSA is highly correlated only during
this short period.
To summarise, in pattern α, the extremely high sea salt concentration
exceeds the Cl− solubility limit, leading to post depositional migration of Na+
and Cl−. Na+ follows Cl− migration and occupies limited space at grain
boundaries, leading to Mg2+ migration. In pattern β, sea salt concentration is
within the Cl− solubility limit, so there is no obvious Cl− or Na+ migration.
Yet, the concentration is still high enough to enable migration of Mg2+ as
indicated by new peaks associated with Na+ peaks. In addition, at some
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depth Mg2+ may form (CH3SO3)2Mg· 12H2O with MSA.
The abrupt change observed in the sea salt concentration record in 1934
may indicate significant changes in the ice-scape of the Mill Island area. Given
the magnitude of the observed regime shift, this ice-scape shift is likely the
result of changes to the configuration of the eastern part of the Shackleton
Ice shelf. Although there is no reported historical information about the east
side of Shackleton Ice Shelf (see Section 3.3.4), a large calving event or disin-
tegration may have happened on the east side of Shackleton Ice shelf in the
mid-1930s.
In the cases of Dolleman Island (Wolff, 1996) and Siple Dome (Kreutz
et al., 1998), Mg2+ appears to migrate to the shoulders of Na+ peaks (i.e.,
migration occurs within an annual cycle). Therefore it is expected that Mg2+
migration will not affect interpretations based on more than annual resolution
data (Kreutz et al., 1998). At Mill Island, however, Na+ (and Cl−) likely
migrate across annual markers, and therefore eliminate seasonality. Hence, it
will require special attention to interpret trace ion records in the Mill Island
ice core.
On the other hand, the Mill Island ice core offers an ideal natural labora-
tory for studying the behaviour of impurities in firn and ice. Further studies are
needed with continued snow sample collections and in laboratory experiments
to fully understand the interactions of chemical species and ice as suggested
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by Kreutz et al. (1998), Pasteur and Mulvaney (2000), and this study.
3.3.6 Fog and rime formation
It appears that understanding the mechanism behind the observed high sea
salt concentration is the key to further interpretation of the Mill Island record.
Wind speed does not strongly relate to the sea salt record here (as shown in
Section 3.3.2). Furthermore, proximity to the coast and frost flower parti-
cle transport and deposition provide insufficient explanation for the observed
extremely high levels of sea salt (Section 2.3.5).
Another factor contributing to the observed high sea salt levels may
be rime accretion associated with fog events. During the Mill Island drilling
in the 2009/10 field season, the expedition team observed many fog events
at the summit of Mill Island (M. Curran, personal communication, 2014).
When supercooled fog droplets deposit onto a surface, it forms rime, a form of
deposited ice. Rime deposits generally have greater concentrations of all trace
elements than fresh snow samples (Ferrier et al., 1995). Figure 3.13 shows an
example of accumulated rime. This photo was taken on 23rd October, 2011, at
Roosevelt Island (79◦25’ S, 162◦00’ W), within the Ross Ice Shelf. Roosevelt
Island is the ice core drilling site of the Roosevelt Island Climate Evolution
(RICE) project, which is an international collaboration project led by New
Zealand. Roosevelt Island has a similar geographical setting to Mill Island,
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i.e., the distance from coast is ∼20 km and the altitude of the summit is
∼560 m. The field team found ∼0.5 m of rime ice on the Automatic Weather
Station (AWS) when they returned to the site after an interval of one year
(Figure 3.13). The team experienced frequent fog, and growth of rime ice
associated with the fog. The team also collected and analysed surface snow
precipitation samples from the site. They found complex chemical signals such
as multiple peaks of most measured trace elements within a single annual layer
(A. Tuohy, personal communication, 2015).
Figure 3.13: A photo of an Automatic Weather Station covered by thick rime
ice at Roosevelt Island (79◦25’ S, 162◦00’ W), 23rd October, 2011. Photo
provided by N. Bertler.
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With this in mind, the hypothetical snow ramp scenario proposed earlier,
which explains the extremely high observed sea salt concentration, is developed
further here:
1. New sea ice forms between Mill Island and Bowman Island.
2. Frost flowers grow on the new sea ice, upwards migration of sea salt
enriched brine through sea ice produces salty snow on the sea ice, and
are advected west in the prevailing easterly wind.
3. Easterly winds also create a coastal polynya in the lee of Bowman Island,
allowing formation of new sea ice on the open water.
4. The easterly wind advects the frost flowers, salty snow, and sea ice to-
wards Mill Island.
5. The process of formation and advection repeats.
6. Meanwhile, immediately east of Mill Island, sea ice accumulates and
forms stable land-fast ice.
7. Precipitation and drifting snow create a snow ramp which bridges the
vertical discontinuity between the land-fast ice and ice-cap at the edge
of Mill Island.
8. Frost flower particles and sublimed salty snow can easily be transported
to the summit of Mill Island via the snow ramp.
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9. At the Mill Island summit, many fog events lead to rime accretion.
Given the lack of in-situ chemical and physical observations at the east-
ern base of Mill Island, it is difficult to prove this hypothesis. For further
study, a high resolution snow pit study and contemporaneous in-situ weather
observation data (i.e., AWS data including a relative humidity sensor, and
shortwave and longwave radiometers) will be crucial to verify this hypothesis.
3.4 Conclusion
Trace ions of sea salt species (particularly Na+, SO2−4 , and Mg
2+) were in-
vestigated in this chapter. Also, in order to investigate the high sea salt
concentration with three regimes found in Chapter 2, wind direction/speed,
sea ice concentration, and historical changes of ice-scape were studied.
It was found that the dominant wind direction is from the east, but
wind speed was unlikely to influence the Na+ and SO2−4 records at Mill Is-
land. Instead, the Na+ and SO2−4 records were found to correlate well with
sea ice concentration between Mill Island and Bowman Island. Based on cur-
rent knowledge, no remarkable historical ice configuration changes have been
noted that might affect the Mill Island ice core record. However the abrupt
change in the sea salt record in 1934 may indicate a significant, unknown ice
configuration change east of Mill Island.
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Na+, Cl−, Mg2+, and MSA migration were observed prior to ∼2001.
The likely mechanism, migration due to extremely high sea salt concentra-
tions, has been elucidated in this chapter. Also, the evidence of magnesium
methanesulphonate existence observed between 1925 and 1930 may indicate
the MSA migration mechanism. Yet, further studies are required to prove and
fully understand these mechanisms.
Two patterns were found in the Mill Island sea salt record instead of
three regimes: Pattern α) extremely high sea salt concentration (mean Na+ =
∼328 µEq/L) with post depositional movement in chloride, Na+, Mg2+, and
MSA; and pattern β) lower sea salt concentration than pattern α, yet still
relatively high (mean Na+ = ∼50 µEq/L). Mg2+ and MSA migration were
observed here but not Cl− or Na+ migration.
A hypothetical mechanism for high sea salt concentration deposition
was proposed, including sea ice concentration, snow ramp formation, and rime
(associated with fog) deposition. Further studies, including installation of
AWS at Mill Island and a high resolution snow pit study are required to
prove this hypothesis and to reveal the post-depositional sea salt movement
mechanism.
It appears that the Mill Island trace ion record is difficult to interpret due
to its high sea salt concentration, ambiguous seasonality and post-depositional
migration. However these feature changes observed in trace ion records do not
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affect water stable isotopes. Interpretation of the water stable isotope record
is presented in Chapter 4
Chapter 4
Mill Island snow accumulation and
δ18O record: regional comparisons and
δ18O as temperature proxy
4.1 Introduction
This chapter performs a regional comparison of δ18O and snow accumulation
rate with nearby existing temperature and precipitation records, respectively,
from ice cores, observational stations, and atmospheric models, in order to seek
the optimal method for temperature reconstruction using the Mill Island ice
core record. With its high snow accumulation (1,312 kg/m2yr, Roberts et al.,
2013), the Mill Island δ18O record has the potential to act as a temperature
proxy at a sub-annual resolution.
The oxygen isotope ratio, δ18O, in ice cores is typically empirically re-
lated to temperature at the site by a linear relationship, given by the equation
δ18O = αT + β (4.1)
where T is the site temperature and the parameters α = dδ /dT and β are
the calibration constants for the isotope thermometer (see Section 1.4.2 for
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further information). Typically, decadal (or longer) time-scales are required
for a good signal-to-noise ratio in the isotopic signal (van Ommen and Morgan,
1997).
The lack of a long term validation temperature record at Mill Island
combined with suspected small changes in the surface air temperature (Roberts
et al., 2013) makes it difficult to calibrate the δ18O palaeothermometer at
Mill Island. Previous sub-annual/seasonal variability ice core studies have
assumed that the snowfall is consistent through each year (e.g., van Ommen
and Morgan, 1997; Vance et al., 2015). However this simplification is generally
inaccurate: Precipitation climatologies generally suggest a higher snowfall rate
in winter (e.g., Ligtenberg et al., 2012). Differences in precipitation timing are
likely to influence sub-annual ice core record interpretation, including δ18O
(Charles et al., 1995; van Ommen and Morgan, 1997; Krinner and Werner,
2003; Persson et al., 2011). Snowfall timing may thus impact a sub-annual
δ18O temperature reconstruction.
In order to compute a sub-annual temperature proxy from δ18O, it
is required to assess the most representative precipitation and temperature
datasets for Mill Island, since there are no long term observational climate
data available at Mill Island. Firstly, the annual snow accumulation were
compared with several atmospheric model precipitation data close to Mill Is-
land in order to assess which model output is the most representative of Mill
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Island. Together with the most representative model output, precipitation
and snow accumulation records from other nearby sites e.g., Mirny Station,
Casey Station, and Law Dome (LD) were compared with the Mill Island snow
accumulation record to seek the most representative dataset for Mill Island.
The snow accumulation record from ice cores is a proxy for the net pre-
cipitation record (i.e., precipitation minus losses from evaporation and wind
transport). By extension, the accumulation record provides a record of synop-
tic scale storm events, not only at the ice core site but also in the wider area
(Cohen and Dean, 2013). Ice core records are also important for investigating
surface mass balance changes, which have the potential to contribute to sea
level rise (Monaghan et al., 2006). Snow accumulation processes involve not
only precipitation, but are also complicated by factors including wind redistri-
bution, ablation and sublimation (Cohen and Dean, 2013). Since Mill Island
experiences high accumulation but relatively low wind speeds (7.6 m/s), and
limited summer melt (see Section 2.3.4 for more detail), these complicated
factors are expected to be minor and thus are neglected here (as with van
Ommen and Morgan, 2010, at LD).
The annual δ18O record was also compared with temperature and δ18O
records from nearby sites in order to evaluate the spatial temperature vari-
ability, and to verify that the most representative precipitation dataset is also
representative of temperature. With the most representative precipitation and
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temperature records, the δ18O record was investigated in order to explore the
use of the Mill Island δ18O record as a temperature proxy.
4.2 Method
4.2.1 Datasets
Section 4.2.1 describes the datasets used for analysis in this chapter. Ice core
records from two sites (Mill Island and LD), three observational atmospheric
records (Casey Station, Mirny Station and an Automatic Weather Station
[AWS] in the broader region), and four atmospheric model datasets were used
for the analysis. These datasets were used for finding the most representative
records of Mill Island precipitation and temperature, in order to produce a
sub-annual climate proxy.
Mill Island ice core snow accumulation record
Mill Island δ18O data are described earlier in this thesis (Chapter 2.3). This
section describes Mill Island annual snow accumulation.
The Mill Island annual snow accumulation record was obtained from
the thickness of annual layers after ice core dating was completed. The firn
layer displays a depth-dependent density relationship. Thus, the thickness of
annual layers needs to be corrected using the density profile. The thickness of
annual layers is also affected by ice flow thinning. Assuming that ice thinning
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is only caused by vertical strain (as may be expected at the summit of a dome
such as Mill Island), the effect of ice flow thinning can be calculated from the
vertical strain rate. According to the method and density profile in Roberts
et al. (2013), the vertical strain rate was estimated by least squares fitting
from the density-corrected thickness of each annual layer. The flow correction
is broadly consistent with the estimated ice thickness and a uniform vertical
strain rate.
Law Dome Summit South ice core record
LD is a coastal ice cap, and a well established ice core drilling site located
east of Casey Station. The Dome Summit South (DSS) ice core is located to
the south of the LD summit (66◦ 42’ S, 112◦ 42’ E, 1,395 m elevation). The
DSS site is located ∼120 km from the coast, and 620 km east of Mill Island.
DSS is a high accumulation site (0.7 m ice equivalent per year) with relatively
low winds (mean wind speed 8.3 m/s), and is free from summer melt (mean
annual temperature is = 21.8, Morgan et al. 1997). A series of ice cores
was obtained from DSS and has been studied over recent decades (Morgan,
1985; Morgan et al., 1997; Curran et al., 1998; van Ommen and Morgan, 2010;
Roberts et al., 2015). DSS snow accumulation data (Roberts et al., 2015) and
δ18O data (PAGES 2k Consortium et al., 2013) were used to compare with
the Mill Island snow accumulation record.
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Casey Station
Observational weather data from the permanently occupied Casey Station
(66◦ 16’ 48” S, 110◦ 31’ 12” E, 42 m elevation) are used for comparison with
Mill Island data. Casey Station is located ∼500 km east of Mill Island (see
Figure 1.1). The weather at Casey Station is strongly influenced by LD. Unlike
other coastal stations which are strongly influenced by katabatic wind, Casey
generally experiences light wind, weak katabatic flow and little precipitation.
Precipitation events here are generally associated with the passage of synoptic-
scale low pressure systems. The monthly mean temperature is below zero
Celsius throughout the year, with a maximum in January and a minimum in
May (Turner and Pendlebury, 2004). Monthly precipitation data are available
from March 1977 to present, and monthly mean temperature data are available
from 1959 to present. Observational precipitation data are less reliable due
to surface drift (S. Carpentier, personal communication, 2015). However, this
dataset was explored briefly to indicate the characteristics of precipitation
at Casey Station. These data were provided by the Australian Bureau of
Meteorology.
Mirny Station
Mirny Station (66◦ 33’ S, 93◦ 01’ E, 35 m elevation) is a Russian station which
has been operational since February 1956. It is located ∼350 km west of Mill
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Island, on the coast of Queen Mary Land (see Figure 1.1). The station experi-
ences frequent blizzards, especially during winter, and strong katabatic winds.
The average monthly temperature is below zero throughout the year with a
maximum in January. Mirny displays a typical “coreless” winter temperature
climatology, i.e., a broad, long winter without a well-defined minimum (Turner
and Pendlebury, 2004). Observational data are available from February 1956
to June 2014, and were obtained from the Russian Antarctic Expedition web-
site.
Automatic Weather Station - GF08
The closest AWS to Mill Island is named GF08 (68◦ 29’ 36” S, 102◦ 10’ 32” E,
2,123 m elevation). GF08 is located ∼350 km inland of Mill Island. Surface
temperature data are available from October 1986 to September 1998, and
from January 2000 to December 2007 (Roberts et al., 2013). Snow accumula-
tion data are only valid for approximately two and a half years from Jan 2000,
so these data were excluded from this analysis and only the temperature data
were used.
Atmospheric reanalysis model records
Since there is no AWS installed at Mill Island and the closest observational
data are 350 km away, atmospheric model output data were used to represent
the Mill Island climate record. To obtain the most representative model for
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Mill Island, four atmospheric reanalysis models were compared. ERA-interim
is a global atmospheric reanalysis product provided by the European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), with grid spacing of 1.5 degree
(∼167 Ö 70 km at 65◦ S) (Dee et al., 2011). The National Centers for Envi-
ronmental Prediction (NCEP) Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR)
provides higher resolution data (∼ 0.313 degree × 0.312 degree [∼37 Ö 15 km
at 65◦ S]) from 1979 to present (Environmental Modeling Center, 2010). The
Regional Atmospheric Climate Model (RACMO) has 27 km grid spacing from
1979 to present (Lenaerts et al., 2012). The Antarctic Mesoscale Prediction
System (AMPS) model has 20 km grid spacing prior to October 2008, and
15 km thereafter, but data are only available back to 2007 (Powers et al.,
2012). Table 4.1 shows the grid spacing and data period for each dataset.
Model Grid spacing Data period
ERA-interim 1.5 degree 1979 to present
(∼167 Ö 70 km at 65◦ S)
CFSR 0.313 Ö 0.312 degree 1979 to present
(∼37 Ö 15 km at 65◦ S)
RACMO 27 km 1979 to present
AMPS 20 km Mar 2007 to Sep 2008
AMPS 15 km Oct 2008 to Jan 2012
Table 4.1: The atmospheric model datasets assessed in this chapter. Note that
ERA-interim data were obtained only from 1983 to 2009 for trial analyses.
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4.2.2 Intercomparison of snow accumulation and tem-
perature datasets
Mill Island snow accumulation data were compared with the other precip-
itation and snow accumulation records described in Section 4.2.1, in order
to find the most representative monthly snow record. First, all atmospheric
model precipitation outputs were compared to determine most representa-
tive reanalysis model for Mill Island. Next, the most representative model
output was compared with other observational precipitation or snow accumu-
lation datasets to find whether the most representative climate data for Mill
Island are from observational data or reanalysis model outputs. It is worth
bearing in mind that measuring precipitation in polar areas is difficult, and
some measurements are not completely reliable. In order to verify that the
most representative precipitation dataset is also representative of temperature,
Mill Island annual mean δ18O record were also compared with the other δ18O
record and temperature records described in Section 4.2.1. As an aside, the
two longest time series records, DSS and Mirny Station, were compared to
the Mill Island record on an annual basis to investigate decadal/multi-decadal
regional precipitation co-variability.
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4.2.3 Monthly ice core dating techniques
This section proposes a monthly dating method using precipitation data from
atmospheric reanalysis models. Three different monthly ice core dating meth-
ods are presented and compared: Linear monthly dating; precipitation-weighted
monthly dating using the precipitation time series; and precipitation-weighted
monthly dating using the precipitation climatology.
Linear monthly dating
Linear monthly dating requires only an annually-dated ice core with sub-
annual resolution. After annual dating has been completed (see Section 2.3.2
for details), all samples for each year are divided into 12 based on the frac-
tion of a year corresponding to the sample depth. Monthly sample values are
then averaged to obtain the monthly mean δ18O. For example, Figure 4.1
shows the δ18O time series (dashed line) and monthly mean δ18O (solid line)
for 2009. The x-axis shows the fraction of the year. In the case of 2009, the
end of the year lies at the snow-air interface and the beginning of the year lies
at a depth of 1.46 mIE. The vertical lines partition one year equally into 12
monthly portions.
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Figure 4.1: An example of the linear monthly dating process for 2009. The
dashed line shows the δ18O ratio time series, and the solid line shows the
monthly mean δ18O ratio. The vertical lines partition a year equally into 12
portions. The uncertainty of the δ18O measurements is < 0.1.
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Precipitation-weighted monthly dating
Precipitation-weighted monthly dating requires a time series of monthly pre-
cipitation data. The Mill Island ice core record covers the period 1913 – 2009.
Thus, this method was applied to the overlap period of 1979 – 2009. Also, the
climatology of the CFSR precipitation was used for applying this method to
the entire ice core record.
a. Precipitation-weighted monthly dating using the CFSR pre-
cipitation time series (1979 – 2009)
Firstly, the proportion of annual precipitation occurring in each month
was calculated on an annual basis. Then, the δ18O time series was resampled to
12 points per year based on this proportional time series. Monthly mean δ18O
was calculated using data points in the same monthly bin. Figure 4.2 shows
the precipitation-weighted monthly dating using the CFSR precipitation time
series for 2009. The inset figure shows the corresponding monthly precipitation
proportion from CFSR output. This clearly demonstrates that snowfall is not
constant throughout the year. Thus the layer thickness for each month varies.
b. Precipitation-weighted monthly dating using the CFSR pre-
cipitation climatology (1979 – 2009)
First, the climatology of monthly CFSR precipitation was computed for
the period of 1979 – 2009. Then the precipitation proportion was derived based
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Figure 4.2: An example showing the precipitation-weighted monthly dating
method using the CFSR precipitation time series for 2009. The dashed line
shows the δ18O ratio time series, and the solid line shows the monthly mean
δ18O ratio. The vertical lines partition the year according to the proportion
of precipitation in each month. Inset: Monthly precipitation proportion from
CFSR output in 2009.
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on the precipitation climatology. The climatology represents a more realistic
simplification than assuming constant precipitation, and thus may be suitable
for use prior to the start of the CFSR time series in 1979. Finally, the propor-
tion climatology was applied to the entire δ18O record. Figure 4.3 shows the
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Figure 4.3: An example showing the precipitation-weighted monthly dating
method using the CFSR precipitation climatology for 2009. The dashed line
shows the δ18O ratio time series, and the solid line shows the monthly mean
δ18O ratio. The vertical lines partition the year according to the climato-
logical precipitation proportion over the period 1979 – 2009. Inset: CFSR
climatological monthly precipitation proportion.
climatology precipitation-weighted monthly dating for 2009. The inset figure
shows the climatology of monthly CFSR precipitation. The precipitation cli-
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matology shows lower monthly variability than most years in the precipitation
time series (Figure 4.2). However it still shows non-consistent precipitation.
Though only based on a precipitation climatology, this method likely provides
better sub-annual timing than the linear precipitation assumption method.
4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1 Snow accumulation rate
Figure 4.4 shows density- and strain- corrected Mill Island annual snow accu-
mulation (dashed blue line), along with a Gaussian-smoothed (σ = 1.5 points)
version (solid blue line). A Gaussian filter of width σ = 1.5 years gives a
half-power filter response for a period of approximately five years. The annual
mean accumulation does not show a statistically significant trend. However the
Mudelsee (2009) break function regression demonstrates a gradual decreasing
trend between 1913 to 1999 (slope = = 0.001 mIE/yr), followed by an increas-
ing trend (slope = + 0.023 mIE/yr) after 1999 (dash-dotted magenta line).
The mean snow accumulation rate of 1.34 mIE/yr between 1913 and 1999 in-
creases to 1.43 mIE/yr between 2000 and 2009. Visual inspection suggests
this breakpoint in 1999 is no more significant than other sifts within the time
series (e.g., those at 1930 and 1965). However as discussed previously (Section
3.3.1), there is a change in regime in the trace chemistry records around 1999,
therefore it cannot be ruled out that this shift is real and therefore related to
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Figure 4.4: Mill Island density and strain-corrected annual snow accumulation
(dashed line) and Gaussian smoothed (σ = 1.5 year) accumulation (solid line).
The dash-dotted line shows the line of best fit before and after the break
point (1999). The break point was calculated using the Mudelsee (2009) break
function regression.
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the change in regime discussed in Section 3.3.1.
The snow accumulation record demonstrates both decadal and multi-
decadal variability. This is further discussed in Section 4.3.4.
The MI910 annual snow accumulation rate averages 1.35 mIE/yr for the
period from 1913 to 2009, with a minimum of 0.79 mIE/yr in 1969 and a
maximum of 2.04 mIE/yr in 1934. With a 4 cm sample spacing, there are, on
average, 30 samples per year. This accumulation rate is sufficient to investigate
sub-annual climate records for chemical species and water stable isotopes.
4.3.2 Validation of atmospheric reanalysis model pre-
cipitation output
Figure 4.5 shows a comparison between the Mill Island snow accumulation
record and atmospheric model output precipitation datasets. The AMPS
record is available only from March 2007. Because the 2007 AMPS data (i.e.,
March – December 2007) comprise only 10 months’ data, the total of the 10
months record for 2007 was multiplied by a factor of 1.2, under the assumption
that precipitation occurs equally in each month (as with Fraser et al., 2015,
submitted). The Mill Island snow accumulation was converted to millimetres
of water equivalent (mmWE/yr) for comparison with the model data.
Table 4.2 shows correlation coefficients between the annual Mill Island
snow accumulation record and the precipitation record from each atmospheric
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Figure 4.5: Annual snow accumulation and precipitation records from Mill
Island (blue line), CFSR (green line), AMPS (red dashed line), ERA-interim
(light blue line) and RACMO (orange line). Mill Island snow accumulation
was converted into millimetres of water equivalent (mmWE).
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Model r 95 %confidence p df % of Mill Island prcp
ERA-interim 0.43 [0.133; 0.660] < 0.03 25 31
CFSR 0.39 [0.049; 0.647] < 0.05 29 85
RACMO 0.24 [= 0.155; 0.574] > 0.05 29 34
AMPS 0.99 [N/A] > 0.05 1 92
Table 4.2: The correlation coefficient between Mill Island snow accumulation
and each atmospheric model dataset assessed in this chapter, the range of r
with 95 % confidence, and the percentage of mean precipitation compared to
the Mill Island mean precipitation. The p value and number of degrees of
freedom used is also shown in here. The AMPS time series is too short for a
meaningful significant test.
model. The correlation coefficients were calculated using the Mudelsee (2003)
PearsonT3 function to focus on the range in the r value rather than the p
value. The PearsonT3 function gives a range in r by repeating the correla-
tion calculation with randomly removed data points, with compensation for
autocorrelated signals. If the range does not span zero, it indicates that the
correlation is significant. The highest correlation coefficient is between Mill
Island and ERA-interim (r = 0.43 [0.133; 0.660]). However, the magnitude of
the mean annual ERA-interim precipitation is a factor of 3.2 lower than the
mean Mill Island snow accumulation (mean precipitation is 384 mmWE/yr and
1,247 mmWE/yr respectively), indicating somewhat poor model performance
for this location (Figure 4.5). RACMO shows similar mean precipitation
(425 mmWE/yr) to ERA-interim. However there is no significant correlation
between the RACMO and Mill Island precipitation records (r = 0.24 [= 0.155;
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0.574]), although the ERA-interim and RACMO precipitation records are sig-
nificantly correlated with each other (r = 0.78 [0.558; 0.901]). AMPS mean
precipitation is similar to Mill Island snow accumulation, with a mean precip-
itation of 1,207 mmWE/yr. However the data are available only from March
2007, thus the length of the time series is insufficient to make a statistically-
meaningful comparison with the Mill Island record. CFSR data show a similar
mean precipitation rate (1,055 mmWE/yr) to the Mill Island record. CFSR
also shows a good correlation with Mill Island accumulation (r = 0.39 [0.049;
0.647]). The CFSR time series runs from 1979 to present, which gives 31 years
of overlap with the Mill Island record.
This comparison suggests that models with high spatial resolution may
perform better for precipitation at Mill Island. This is likely due to high
resolution models being better able to represent the local topography. Due to
the similar precipitation rate, good correlation with the Mill Island record, and
the 31 years of overlap, CFSR was chosen as the preferred model for further
analysis in this study.
4.3.3 Comparison between Mill Island snow accumula-
tion and precipitation records from nearby sites
Figure 4.6 shows a comparison between Mill Island annual snow accumulation
(blue line), DSS snow accumulation (red line), Casey Station precipitation (or-
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ange line), Mirny Station precipitation (black line), and CFSR precipitation
at Mill Island (green line). Mill Island shows the highest snow accumula-
tion of all the datasets presented. The annual mean snow accumulation at
Mill Island (1,236 mmWE/yr, 1913 – 2009) is approximately twice that of
DSS (631 mmWE/yr, 1248 – 2005), and it has higher inter-annual variabil-
ity (σ = 272 and 113 mmWE, respectively). Mirny Station precipitation is
a factor of 2.4 lower than at Mill Island (518 mmWE/yr), but it has similar
variability (σ = 220 mmWE). Casey Station shows the lowest precipitation
(193 mmWE/yr). A detailed comparison between Mill Island, DSS and Mirny
Station precipitation records is described in Section 4.3.4. The Casey Sta-
tion record is relatively short (1977 – 2009), so it is excluded from further
comparisons.
It appears that Mill Island snowfall does not have a strong connection
with the rest of the continent. This indicates that nearby observational data
are not suitable to use for the Mill Island climate proxy calibration. The record
best representing the Mill Island precipitation is the closest CFSR grid point.
4.3.4 Regional snow accumulation variability
In this section, a detailed comparison between annual snow accumulation from
Mill Island and DSS and annual precipitation record from Mirny Station is
presented in order to document the regional snow accumulation variability, and
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Figure 4.6: Annual snow accumulation and precipitation records from Mill
Island (blue line), DSS (red line), Casey Station (orange line), Mirny Station
(black line), and CFSR at Mill Island (green line). Snow accumulation was
converted into millimeters of water equivalent (mmWE).
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to suggest potential drivers of this variability. To investigate annual anomalies
and long-term variability, annual accumulation records were filtered with high-
and low-pass filters, respectively.
Comparison between Mill Island and Law Dome Summit South snow
accumulation
Figure 4.7 shows high- and low-pass filtered annual snow accumulation records
from Mill Island and DSS. The top panel shows high-pass filtered precipita-
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Figure 4.7: High- and low-pass filtered annual accumulation records from Mill
Island (blue line) and DSS (red line). Top panel: High-pass filtered accu-
mulation, using a cut-off frequency of fc = 3 years; Bottom panel: Low-pass
(Gaussian) filtered accumulation (σ = 1.5 years).
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tion. The detrended data were filtered with a Butterworth filter with a cut-off
frequency fc = 3 years, and order = 2. The effective degrees of freedom for
high-pass filtered data are often difficult to estimate. To address this, the
Mudelsee (2003) estimation of a 95 % confidence internal for r was used, as
described earlier. There is no significant correlation between Mill Island and
DSS snow accumulation (r = 0.192 [-0.023; 0.389]). This lack of high-frequency
correlation may indicate that annual anomalies are mainly driven by local-scale
systems. The possibility of sastrugi noise influencing the Mill Island record
can be discounted here due to significant correlation (r = 0.585 [0.285; 0.781])
between high-pass filtered snow accumulation from MI0910 and MIp0809.
The bottom panel shows low-pass filtered accumulation using a Gaussian
filter with a width of σ = 1.5 years, which gives a half-power response period of
approximately five years. The correlation between Mill Island low-pass filtered
snow accumulation and DSS low-pass filtered snow accumulation is significant
(r = 0.523 [0.521; 0.525]). This may indicate that larger-scale atmospheric
circulation patterns influence both Mill Island and DSS in the same way on
an inter-annual (or longer) basis.
Comparison between Mill Island snow accumulation and Mirny Sta-
tion precipitation
Figure 4.8 shows high- and low-pass filtered annual snow accumulation records
from Mill Island and Mirny Station. Note that there are several gaps in the
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Mirny Station monthly precipitation record (in 1956, 1958, 1960, and 1990).
These monthly gaps were filled by assuming that the same precipitation oc-
curred in every month, i.e., total annual precipitation throughout that year
was divided by the number of months with valid data in that year, then mul-
tiplied by 12. The high-pass filtered records (top panel) shows no significant
High-pass0filtered0snow0accumulation0and0precipitation0Ifc0=03y
Low-pass0IGaussiany0filtered0snow0accumulation0and0precipitation0Iσ0=01.5y
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Figure 4.8: The high- and low-pass filtered annual accumulation records from
Mill Island (blue line) and Mirny Station (green line). Top panel: High-pass
filtered accumulation, cut-off frequency fc = 3 years; Bottom panel: Low-pass
(Gaussian) filtered accumulation (σ = 1.5 years).
correlation (r = 0.035 [= 0.194; 0.259]). This, again, may indicate that annual
anomalies at Mill Island and Mirny Station are driven by local scale events.
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The low-pass filtered record shows significant anti-correlation between
Mill Island snow accumulation and Mirny Station precipitation (r = = 0.491
[= 0.519; = 0.463]). In contrast to DSS, this anti correlation likely suggests
that large-scale atmospheric circulation patterns influence snowfall at Mill
Island and Mirny Station oppositely on an inter-annual (or longer) time scale.
Relationship between Mill Island snow and DSS snow accumulation,
and Mirny Station precipitation
The positive correlation between the low-pass filtered Mill Island and DSS
records, together with the anti correlation between the low-pass filtered Mill
Island and Mirny Station records (Figures 4.7 and 4.8), and the fact that
the low-pass filtered DSS and Mirny Station are also negatively correlated
(r = = 0.329 [= 0.381; = 0.274], not shown), suggests that Mirny Station is in
a different regional climate regime to Mill Island and DSS. This is probably
a consequence of topographically driven continental climate variations and
synoptic scale influences of cyclonic systems. Mill Island is located along the
eastern side of the Denman glacier, and Mirny Station is located in the western
side of the Denman glacier. Figure 4.9, modified from the Parish and Bromwich
(1987) study, shows the strong katabatic streamline along the eastern edge
of the Denman glacier which divides Mill Island and Mirny Station. This
division seems to be reflected in apparent snowfall differences. Monaghan et al.
(2006) studied the annual mean precipitation co-variability between 16 ice
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Figure 4.9: Katabatic wind streamlines overlaid with the locations of Mirny
Station (green diamond), Mill Island (blue star), and Law Dome (red circle).
The figure was obtained and modified from Figure 3, Parish and Bromwich
(1987).
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coring sites throughout Antarctica, and the rest of the continent at a 1 degree
resolution using ERA-interim reanalysis data, from 1985 to 2004. Figure 4.10
is modified from the Monaghan et al. (2006) study. It presents the composite
map of precipitation co-variability. It appears that the accumulation record
in the vicinity of Mill Island is not necessarily representative of regions to the
immediate east or west (i.e., LD or Mirny).
Figure 4.10: The composite map of precipitation co-variability modified from
Figure 1, Monaghan et al. (2006), overlaid with the locations of Mirny Station
(green diamond), Mill Island (blue star), and Law Dome (yellow circle number
7). Detailed information for this figure is given in Monaghan et al. (2006).
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Large scale atmospheric modes constitute another process governing pre-
cipitation in Antarctica. The Zonal Wave Three (ZW3) pattern is a large-scale
atmospheric mode characterised by quasi-stationary mid-latitude pressure cen-
tres. ZW3 is expected to play an important role governing precipitation in this
region (Raphael, 2007; van Ommen and Morgan, 2010; Roberts et al., 2015).
ZW3 is associated with zonally-quasi-stationary changes in meridional flow
at around 50◦ S. ZW3 atmospheric pressure ridges occur in the longitudinal
vicinity of the three continents of South America, Africa, and Australia. The
presence of these continents establishes quasi-stationary high pressure centres
in the upwind direction, i.e., west of each continent. The strength of these
high pressure centres defines the ZW3 index strength. With a high ZW3
strength, meridional wind anomalies become stronger, in a pattern related
to the pressure centre location (Figure 4.11). ZW3 contributes to monthly
and interannual circulation variability and is associated with cyclonic system
blocking in the Southern Hemisphere. The southern edges of the ZW3 circu-
lation pattern extend south to reach the Antarctic continent, which influences
the meridional transport of maritime air (van Loon and Jenne, 1972; Raphael,
2004, 2007).
The longitude of LD places it in a region of enhanced northerly flow in
times of a strong ZW3 index. This is also true to a lesser extent for Mill Island.
On the other hand, Mirny Station is located near a region where southerly flow
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Figure 4.11: The phase of ZW3 at the 500-hPa geopotential height field with
the locations of Mirny Station (green diamond), Mill Island (blue star), and
Law Dome (red circle) indicated. Arrows indicate directions of anomalous
airflow associated with the circulation pattern. Units are geopotential metres.
The figure was obtained from Raphael (2007) and reproduced with permission
from M. Raphael.
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is enhanced when ZW3 is strong. Thus, ZW3 likely modulates the snowfall
at each site, i.e., Mill Island and LD are in the same snowfall regime but
Mirny Station is in the opposite regime. These differences in the snowfall
regime may explain the positive correlation between Mill Island and DSS, and
the negative correlation between Mill Island and Mirny Station precipitation
records. However Mill Island is located near the edge of the ZW3 flow centres
(Figure 4.11, blue star). This is confirmed by correlating the snowfall each
stations with the Australian sector zonal wave three (AZ3) index (van Ommen
and Morgan, 2010). The correlation coefficients between the AZ3 index and
Mill Island, DSS and Mirny Station annual snow accumulation/precipitation
data are r = = 0.00 [= 0.07; 0.06], r = 0.28 [0.23; 0.32], r = = 0.31 [= 0.56;
= 0.01], respectively. This suggests that the ZW3 pattern likely modulates
LD and Mirny Station snowfall to a similar but opposing, extent. Mill Island
snowfall, however, is not strongly controlled by ZW3, probably because it lies
close to the boundary between enhanced southerly and northerly ZW3 flow.
4.3.5 Intercomparison of temperature datasets
In order to assess whether CFSR temperature record is the most represen-
tative the Mill Island temperature record, the Mill Island annual mean δ18O
record (blue) was compared with annual mean DSS δ18O (red), Casey Station
temperature (yellow), Mirny Station temperature (black), CFSR temperature
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at Mill Island (green), and GF08 (AWS) temperature (magenta) (Figure 4.12).
The GF08 temperature in 2007 is abnormally high, indicating that there
may be some problem with the AWS data, and there are only three months’
of data in 1986. Thus 1986 and 2007 were excluded from this analysis. There
are no data for October to December in 1998. These missing values were filled
with the climatology values.
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Figure 4.12: Annual mean Mill Island δ18O (blue), DSS δ18O (red), Casey
Station temperature (yellow), Mirny Station temperature (black), CFSR tem-
perature at Mill Island (green), GF08 (AWS) temperature (magenta).
A correlation table relating all δ18O and temperature datasets is given
in Table 4.3. Mill Island annual mean δ18O is poorly correlated with CFSR
temperature at the nearest CFSR grid point (r ' 0.0), and with other nearby
temperature records (DSS, Casey Station, Mirny Station, and GF08). Con-
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versely, CFSR temperature at Mill Island correlates significantly with all other
nearby records except Mill Island δ18O and GF08. The nearest observational
temperature data to the east and west of Mill Island, i.e., Casey and Mirny
Stations are significantly correlated (r = 0.83, p < 0.05). Therefore, it is rea-
sonable to expect that the Mill Island temperature should reflect nearby ob-
servational records. Although precipitation is highly uncorrelated across the
region, temperature appears to be well-correlated.
p-value
Site MI DSS Casey Mirny CFSR at MI GF08
r
Mill Island – > 0.05 > 0.05 > 0.05 > 0.05 > 0.05
DSS 0.11 – = 0.01 > 0.05 <0.01 > 0.05
Casey 0.05 0.35 – <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
Mirny 0.15 0.20 0.83 – <0.01 <0.01
CFSR at MI = 0.00 0.64 0.83 0.74 – > 0.05
GF08 = 0.00 0.27 0.77 0.82 0.36 –
Table 4.3: The correlation coefficient (r) and significance (p value) between
each pair of annual mean δ18O and annual mean temperature records. Bold
font indicates a significant correlation (p < 0.05).
The poor correlation between annual mean Mill Island δ18O and an-
nual mean CFSR temperature indicates that the raw Mill Island annual mean
δ18O record is not suitable for use as a temperature proxy. The next section
investigates the potential use of monthly Mill Island δ18O as a sub-annual
temperature proxy. Since none of the temperature or δ18O datasets correlate
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well with Mill Island δ18O, the CFSR temperature record was used for further
analysis because the CFSR precipitation record was the most representative
of the Mill Island climate.
4.3.6 δ18O as a sub-annual temperature proxy
Since Mill Island annual mean δ18O record is unsuitable as an annual mean
temperature proxy (Section 4.3.5), and monthly temperature data are available
from the most representative Mill Island climate record (i.e., CFSR), the use
of δ18O as a sub-annual temperature proxy is investigated in this section.
A study of the δ18O temperature construction at a monthly resolution also
has the potential to reveal any temperature biases arising from non-constant
precipitation through each year.
Comparison of dating techniques
Figure 4.13 shows (a) the monthly mean CFSR temperature, (b) the monthly
mean δ18O record computed using the linear precipitation assumption, (c) the
monthly mean δ18O calculated using the precipitation time series to weight
the δ18O dating, and (d) the monthly mean δ18O calculated using the precipi-
tation climatology to weight the δ18O dating. Under the linear precipitation
assumption (Figure 4.13 b, blue solid line), the correlation coefficient (r) be-
tween monthly δ18O and the CFSR temperature record is 0.49 [0.418; 0.553].
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This correlation improves to r = 0.59 [0.528; 0.654] with the precipitation time
series-weighted dating method (Figure 4.13 c, black line). With the precip-
itation climatology-weighted dating method (Figure 4.13 d, green line), the
correlation coefficient between the monthly mean δ18O and CFSR tempera-
ture record is slightly higher than the linear monthly dating method but still
lower than the method using the CFSR precipitation time series, as expected
(r = 0.51 [0.434; 0.571]).
However, when the monthly δ18O anomaly for each method is compared
(i.e., when the average seasonal cycle is removed), each correlation to the
temperature anomaly record is much lower. Figure 4.14 shows the monthly
mean CFSR temperature anomaly and the monthly mean δ18O anomalies
computed by each method. The climatology of the temperature and δ18O cal-
culated by each method is also shown in right panel. The correlation between
CFSR temperature monthly anomaly and δ18O monthly anomaly becomes
much lower in each case: r = = 0.066 [= 0.140; 0.008] for the linear assump-
tion method, r = 0.076 [0.030; 0.123] for the precipitation time series-weighted
dating method, r = = 0.078 [= 0.157; 0.001] for the climatology-weighted dat-
ing method. Though the precipitation time series-weighted timing method is
still significant (i.e., the range in r does not span zero), the correlation coeffi-
cient is so low that it becomes hard to argue that it represents monthly Mill
Island temperature. Neither the precipitation climatology-weighted nor lin-
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ear dating methods are significantly correlated with the temperature anomaly.
The reason for the low anomaly correlations is discussed next.
The climatology of the monthly mean CFSR temperature at Mill Island
(Figure 4.14, e) shows a “coreless” winter from April to October, however the
climatology of the monthly mean δ18O (Figure 4.14, f, g, and h) shows a winter
trough. The precipitation time series-weighted timing method (third panel,
black line), in particular, shows a clear winter trough in July and August. The
reason for the apparent lack of a coreless winter in the δ18O may be due to the
nearby open water bias: During summer, the open water around Mill Island
provides a local source of moisture. The local moisture is less fractionated than
moisture from lower latitude due to the proximity to moisture source, so that
the summer δ18O ratio appears higher (i.e., warmer) than it is. As nearby open
water diminishes, Mill Island receives less local moisture. As winter progresses,
even though there may be no change in temperature, the local moisture source
becomes smaller (i.e., there is less open water), so δ18O becomes progressively
lower (colder). Then finally when the temperature increases the δ18O reflects
both the genuine warming signal and more local moisture from the increasing
open water nearby Therefore, the open water bias potentially removes the
coreless winter in the δ18O seasonal cycle. δ18O diffusion may also remove the
coreless winter signal in low accumulation sites. However with the high snow
accumulation rate at Mill Island, the influence of δ18O diffusion is negligible.
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These results indicate that Mill Island δ18O may require more care for
use as a site temperature proxy. Mill Island δ18O does capture the seasonal
cycle of temperature, but it does not capture the details of winter particularly
well. The noise of monthly anomalies is about the same magnitude as the
annual cycle (∼ ± 4). The coreless winter (Apr – Oct) demonstrated in
the CFSR temperature climatology suggests that the coldest month can be
any month from April to October, however the open water bias affects the
δ18O seasonal cycle in such a way that the coreless winter does not appear in
the seasonal cycle. This could be the reason that the climatology-weighted
method does not improve monthly dating. Therefore, Mill Island δ18O may
be useful as a sub-annual temperature proxy if it is partitioned into summer
and winter periods.
In addition to the considerable effect of the open water bias, it appears
that monthly snowfall variability also dominates the δ18O climatology. Figure
4.15 shows the climatology of monthly CFSR precipitation proportion during
1979 – 1989 (blue), 1990 – 1999 (green), 2000 – 2009 (magenta), and 1979
– 2009 (black). The error bars show the standard error of the mean, and
the horizontal dotted line shows the equivalent linear monthly precipitation
proportion. January is the minimum precipitation month in all periods, but
otherwise the three different climatology periods show significant differences.
The overall climatology (Figure 4.15 d) shows higher precipitation in autumn
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Figure 4.15: Climatology of the precipitation proportion for the period of a)
1979 – 1989 (blue), b) 1990 – 1999 (green), c) 2000 – 2009 (magenta), and
d) 1979 – 2009 (black). The error bars show the standard error of the mean.
The horizontal dotted line shows the linear monthly precipitation proportion
(∼ 0.0833).
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and winter (March to August) and lower precipitation in spring and summer
(September to February). This indicates a bias to colder autumn/winter tem-
peratures if unweighted (linear monthly or annual mean) δ18O is used as a
temperature proxy.
Figure 4.16 shows the annual mean δ18O calculated from the mean of
all data points within an annual layer (blue) and annual mean δ18O corrected
with precipitation-weighted monthly δ18O (black). The corrected annual mean
δ18O (= 14.56) is slightly higher than the non-corrected annual mean δ18O
(= 14.76 [1979 – 2009]). These differences in precipitation timing may thus
bias Antarctic temperature reconstructions using ice cores (Jones et al., 2009).
Ligtenberg et al. (2012) also demonstrated the seasonal bias in Antarctic ice
sheet volume change. Ice sheet mass increases in winter and decreases in sum-
mer across most of Antarctica. Thus, throughout the continent, temperature
reconstructions from ice cores are likely biased to be cooler than actual tem-
peratures. Such biases need to be kept in mind when considering Antarctic
temperature reconstructions from ice cores (e.g., PAGES 2k Consortium et al.,
2013), particularly where precipitation biases change or climate trends differ
with season. These biases also needed to be taken into account for compar-
isons between ice core reconstructions and other temperature reconstructions
from terrestrial or ocean based records (e.g., tree rings, corals).
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Figure 4.16: Annual mean δ18O (blue) and annual mean δ18O corrected using
the precipitation-weighted monthly dating method (black), from 1979 – 2009.
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4.3.7 Optimal temperature reconstruction from the Mill
Island δ18O record
In order to generate summer and winter temperature reconstructions, the δ18O
record must be segmented into representative portions based on proximity to
mid-summer and winter markers. Since it is impossible to know accurately
which depth corresponds to which date, the technique used to divide the δ18O
time series into summer and winter is critical for accurate sub-annual recon-
struction. It is clear that summer is warmer (higher δ18O ratio) and winter
is colder (lower δ18O ratio). Thus the annually dated δ18O time series was
divided into summer and winter portions.
For summer, since the beginning of a year is near mid-summer, the year
marker was used as the mid-summer marker. For winter, it was assumed
that the coldest date is in the middle of winter, so the lowest δ18O value
within a year was chosen as the mid-winter marker. Summer “windows” were
configured centred on mid-summer marker. For example, the 10 % summer
window was setup as 10 % of the depth between the mid-summer marker and
the deeper side of the adjacent mid-winter marker, and between the mid-
summer marker and the surface side of the adjacent mid-winter marker. This
technique was repeated for 20, 30, 40, and 50 % summer windows. Winter
windows were configured in same way but centred on a mid-winter marker. A
narrower window provides more certainty that the snow within that window
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contains only summer/winter snow.
The percentage window technique is demonstrated in Figure 4.17, top
panel. The black solid line shows the δ18O time series between 2007 and 2009.
The x axis shows the depth of the ice core, and the y axis shows the δ18O
ratio (). The vertical red dashed lines show the beginning of each year,
i.e., the mid-summer markers, and the vertical blue dotted lines show mid-
winter markers. The associated depth of sodium (orange, left y axis) and
MSA (purple, right y axis) records are shown in Figure 4.17 bottom panel to
confirm the summer and winter windows. Case a) shows a summertime 30 %
window. The mid-summer marker is at the same position as the beginning of
2009 (depth 2.82 m). The lowest δ18O value within 2009 was found at depth
0.70 m, indicating the location of the 2009 mid-winter marker. Thirty percent
of the snow/ice between the mid-winter marker and the 2008/09 year marker,
starting from the 2009 year marker (i.e., depth between 2.184 and 2.82 m) was
considered as the upper half of the 2009 summer 30 % window. The lowest
δ18O value within 2008 was identified at a depth of 3.94 m, indicating the
2008 mid-winter marker. 30 % of the depth between the 2008/09 year marker
and the 2008 mid-winter marker, starting from the 2009 year marker, was
considered as the lower half of the 2009 summer 30 % window (depth between
2.82 and 3.156 m). The mean summer 30 % window δ18O was thus calculated
using all samples between depth 2.184 and 3.156 m.
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Figure 4.17: An example showing the summer and winter windows: Top panel,
Black solid line shows δ18O record. X axis is ice core depth, y axis is δ18O
ratio (). The vertical red dashed lines show the beginning of each year, i.e.,
the mid-summer markers, and the vertical blue dotted lines show mid-winter
markers; bottom panel, associated depth of sodium (orange, left y axis) and
MSA (purple, right y axis) records.
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Case b) in Figure 4.17 shows calculation of the winter 10 % window in
2008. It was calculated similarly to Case a), but was centred on a mid-winter
marker (depth 3.94 m) with a width of ± 10 % (depth 3.828 to 4.032 m). In
the same way, cases c) and d) were calculated for summer and winter 50 %
windows, respectively.
The sodium and MSA records shown in bottom panel confirm that the
summer and winter windows are in the correct locations. Even though the
trace chemistry is complicated over the entire Mill Island record, the agreement
between summer and winter windows and sodium and MSA seasonality in the
top 20 m of the ice core provides confidence for the remainder of the record.
The summer and winter window mean δ18O records were then assessed
by comparing with CFSR monthly/seasonal temperatures at Mill Island. CFSR
“seasonal” mean temperature was calculated using a period of two, three, four,
five, or six months mean from each starting month. For example, if the start-
ing month was October, the mean of October and November δ18O is the two
months summer mean. Table 4.4 shows the starting month and two-to-six
months combinations for summer and winter.
4.3.8 Summer and winter temperature reconstructions
Table 4.5 shows the correlation coefficient of each summer window mean δ18O
with each combination of monthly seasonal mean temperature from CFSR.
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Month window
Starting month 2 3 4 5 6
S
u
m
m
er
Oct to .. Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar
Nov to .. Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr
Dec to .. Jan Feb Mar Apr May
Jan to .. Feb Mar Apr May Jun
W
in
te
r
Apr to .. May Jun Jul Aug Sep
May to .. Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct
Jun to .. Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov
Jul to .. Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Table 4.4: CFSR mean periods for summer and winter windows. The left
column shows the starting month.
The 10 % summer window is most highly correlated with “summer” months
mean temperature. The December to April mean temperature and January
to April mean temperature both correlate well with 10 to 50 % seasonal mean
δ18O values. The best correlation here is between the 10 % summer window
δ18O mean and December to April mean temperature (r = 0.46 [0.435; 0.486]).
Table 4.6 shows the correlation coefficient between each winter window
mean δ18O and each combination of monthly seasonal mean temperatures from
CFSR. The best correlation here is between the 10 % winter window δ18O mean
and May to July mean temperature (r = 0.44 [0.081; 0.702]).
Figure 4.18 shows a scatter plot of the best summer and winter correla-
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Window width
10 % 20 % 30 % 40 % 50 %
C
F
S
R
m
ea
n
p
er
io
d
Oct-Nov = 0.14 = 0.20 = 0.22 = 0.20 = 0.16
Oct-Dec = 0.02 = 0.06 = 0.10 = 0.08 = 0.06
Oct-Jan 0.09 0.03 = 0.03 = 0.03 = 0.03
Oct-Feb 0.21 0.15 0.10 0.11 0.12
Oct-Mar 0.26 0.20 0.15 0.16 0.17
Nov-Dec = 0.02 = 0.06 = 0.11 = 0.11 = 0.08
Nov-Jan 0.10 0.04 = 0.03 = 0.05 = 0.05
Nov-Feb 0.26 0.19 0.13 0.12 0.14
Nov-Mar 0.29 0.23 0.18 0.18 0.19
Nov-Apr 0.41 0.38 0.34 0.33 0.32
Dec-Jan 0.33 0.28 0.21 0.18 0.14
Dec-Feb 0.40 0.35 0.30 0.29 0.29
Dec-Mar 0.39 0.34 0.29 0.29 0.29
Dec-Apr 0.46 0.44 0.41 0.40 0.37
Dec-May 0.39 0.36 0.35 0.34 0.33
Jan-Feb 0.37 0.32 0.28 0.27 0.27
Jan-Mar 0.35 0.30 0.27 0.26 0.26
Jan-Apr 0.44 0.42 0.40 0.39 0.36
Jan-May 0.37 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.31
Jan-Jun 0.39 0.36 0.34 0.33 0.32
Table 4.5: The correlation coefficient between “summer” percentage win-
dow mean δ18O (columns) and “summer” CFSR temperature (rows) for each
monthly combination. Red coloured cells indicate p < 0.05, dark red coloured
cells indicate p ≤ 0.01.
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Window width
10 % 20 % 30 % 40 % 50 %
C
F
S
R
m
ea
n
p
er
io
d
Apr-May 0.12 = 0.00 = 0.03 = 0.03 = 0.06
Apr-Jun 0.25 0.13 0.09 0.08 0.05
Apr-Jul 0.31 0.23 0.16 0.10 0.02
Apr-Aug 0.25 0.19 0.14 0.09 = 0.01
Apr-Sep 0.32 0.27 0.20 0.12 0.01
May-Jun 0.41 0.30 0.25 0.21 0.18
May-Jul 0.44 0.37 0.29 0.20 0.11
May-Aug 0.37 0.32 0.26 0.18 0.09
May-Sep 0.42 0.39 0.31 0.20 0.08
May-Oct 0.43 0.40 0.32 0.22 0.10
Jun-Jul 0.38 0.38 0.30 0.19 0.11
Jun-Aug 0.26 0.28 0.24 0.16 0.07
Jun-Sep 0.33 0.36 0.29 0.18 0.07
Jun-Oct 0.34 0.38 0.30 0.20 0.09
Jun-Nov 0.30 0.33 0.26 0.15 0.04
Jul-Aug 0.12 0.17 0.13 0.06 = 0.05
Jul-Sep 0.22 0.28 0.21 0.10 = 0.04
Jul-Oct 0.25 0.30 0.23 0.12 = 0.00
Jul-Nov 0.20 0.26 0.18 0.08 = 0.05
Jul-Dec 0.16 0.22 0.16 0.06 = 0.07
Table 4.6: The correlation coefficient between winter percentage window mean
δ18O (columns) and winter temperature (rows) for each monthly combina-
tion. Blue coloured cells indicate p < 0.05, dark blue coloured cells indicate
p ≤ 0.01.
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tion combinations, i.e., CFSR mean temperature for December to April versus
the summer 10 % δ18O window (red square); and CFSR mean temperature
for May to July versus the winter 10 % δ18O window (blue circle). The linear
relation between temperature and δ18O (line of best fit) gives the parameters
for the calibration of equation 4.1.
δ18O = αT + β
where α = 0.67 /K, β = − 6.7  for summer, and α = 0.21 /K, β =
− 14.4 for winter. The calibration slope α for summer is broadly consistent
with central Antarctica and Greenland (∼ 0.67/K, Paterson, 1994), and for
winter is lower than DSS (0.44/K, van Ommen and Morgan, 1997).
It appears that the winter calibration slope is much lower than summer
calibration slope. This is not unexpected, since the “coreless” winter was not
well represented in the δ18O seasonal cycle, and the winter snowfall shows more
variability than summer in each 10 year period climatology (see Section 4.3.6).
Blowing snow redistribution may also impact the winter record more than the
summer record: Figure 2.16 c) in Chapter 2 shows more frequent occurrence
of strong wind (wind speed ≥ 15 m/s) during winter months. The strong wind
may mix δ18O signals, or even completely remove layers of fresh snow. How-
ever, because the lowest δ18O value was set as the mid-winter marker, instead
of being based on depth or date, it is likely still able to represent winter snow
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Figure 4.18: A scatter plot of CFSR mean temperature for December to April
versus summer 10 % window δ18O (red squares), and CFSR mean temperature
for May to July versus winter 10 % window δ18O (blue circles).
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associated with low δ18O values. Therefore, the percentage window technique
may be the optimal method for summer and winter temperature reconstruction
based on high-resolution δ18O sample data. Thus, 10 % summer and winter
window mean δ18O values are used to generate a reconstruction of summer
and winter temperatures in the following section.
4.3.9 Mill Island temperature reconstruction
Figure 4.19 shows a) the Mill Island borehole temperature (green solid, Roberts
et al., 2013), b) CFSR temperature at Mill Island (November to April [magenta
dashed line], May to October [cyan dashed line], November to October [black
dashed line], and January to December [orange dashed line]), and c) the Mill
Island δ18O ratio (summer 10 % window mean [red], winter 10 % window mean
[blue], mean of summer 10 % and winter 10 % windows [black], and annual
mean [orange]). Note that CFSR mean temperature records were calculated
using November to April as summer and May to October as winter mean
temperature, instead of the best correlation combination, in order to form a
complete year temperature proxy.
“Annual” δ18O was computed as the mean δ18O of summer 10 % and
winter 10 % windows (Figure 4.19 c, black line) and compared with the mean
temperature from November to October (Figure 4.19 b, black dashed line).
The correlation between the “annual” δ18O and Nov to Oct temperature mean
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Figure 4.19: a) Mill Island borehole temperature (green solid, Roberts et al.,
2013), b) CFSR temperature at Mill Island (November to April [magenta
dashed line], May to October [cyan dashed line], November to October [black
dashed line], and January to December [orange dashed line]), and c) Mill Island
δ18O ratio (summer 10 % window mean [red], winter 10 % window mean [blue],
mean of summer 10 % and winter 10 % windows [black], and annual mean
[orange]).
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is marginally significant (r = 0.31 [= 0.06; 0.61]). While there is no significant
trend for summer, winter, or “annual” δ18O (Figure 4.19 c, red, blue, and black,
respectively), there is a suggestion of a change in slope (slope = 0.004/yr to
0.155/yr) from the Mudelsee (2009) BREAKFIT function from 1998, with
almost no trend between 1913 and 1998. Although the change is small, this
break point is in almost the same location as the changes observed in trace ion
chemistry (Chapter 3) and snow accumulation (Section 4.3.1). Thus, it may
indicate environmental changes around this time.
Roberts et al. (2013) observed a warming trend in the Mill Island bore-
hole temperature after 1980 ± 5 years (Figure 4.19 a), which is not observed
in the CFSR temperature (Figure 4.19 b) or Mill Island δ18O records (Figure
4.19 c). This suggests one of three possibilities. Firstly, the CFSR temperature
may not be representative of the temperature at the summit of Mill Island.
Secondly, δ18O at Mill Island may not be a good proxy for site temperature.
Lastly there may be factors which influence borehole temperature, in addition
to air temperature.
The Mill Island δ18O record does represent the CFSR temperature to
some extent, as shown in Tables 4.5 and 4.6, and Figure 4.18. However, if
CFSR poorly represents temperature at Mill Island, this δ18O reconstruction
is of limited use. Mill Island δ18O is more closely associated with air tem-
perature than with surface temperature, since δ18O reflects a precipitation
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process. On the other hand, borehole temperature may be influenced by sur-
face temperature or latent heat. Thus, δ18O and borehole temperature may
not represent the same parameter.
The interpretation of the lack of δ18O trend in conjunction with the
observed borehole warming trend implies that either of the following has oc-
curred, in conjunction with no change to the surface air temperature: The
net incoming shortwave radiation flux to the ice has increased, either through
a reduction in summertime cloud cover or a decrease in albedo at the site;
the net incoming longwave radiation flux to the ice has increased, probably
via an increase in cloud cover; or a net increase in latent heat to the ice has
occurred, probably via an increase in fog rime accretion. Such an increase
in rime accretion would also lead to an increase in sea salt concentration in
the Mill Island ice core, as hypothesised in Section 3.3.6. All three processes
are closely tied to the cloud conditions around the site, which are difficult to
model reliably, especially at very small scales. At an ice cap site such as this,
cloud is likely to be orographically-driven, so a very high (possibly sub-km)
grid resolution atmospheric model would be required to accurately model the
cloud field here. Furthermore, model validation would be required, likely in
the form of an AWS equipped with a full radiometer suite. This work is sug-
gested in order to resolve the apparent discrepancy between the borehole and
δ18O temperature proxy records.
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4.4 Conclusion
This chapter presented an investigation of the use of the δ18O proxy as a
palaeothermometer. The high snow accumulation rate (1.35 mIE/yr) at Mill
Island enables the study of the δ18O record at a sub-annual resolution.
Mill Island snow accumulation was calculated and compared with snow
accumulation/precipitation data from nearby sites and atmospheric model
output. The comparison with precipitation records from DSS snow accumula-
tion, Casey Station, Mirny Station and atmospheric models (RACMO, AMPS,
ERA-interim, and CFSR) demonstrates that CFSR is the most representative
model for precipitation at Mill Island.
The five year mean snow accumulation record at Mill Island shows a
positive correlation with the five year mean snow accumulation record at DSS
(r = 0.523 [0.521; 0.525]), and a negative correlation with the five year mean
precipitation record at Mirny Station (r = = 0.491 [= 0.519; = 0.463]). These
opposing correlations between Mill Island and DSS, and Mill Island and Mirny
Station may reflect the influence of mid-latitude continental topography and
subsequent formation of the ZW3 circulation pattern. The ZW3 index corre-
lates oppositely with DSS snow accumulation (r = 0.28 [0.23; 0.32]) and Mirny
Station precipitation (r = = 0.31 [= 0.56; = 0.01]), but shows no correlation
with the Mill Island snow accumulation record (r = = 0.00 [= 0.07; 0.06]).
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This indicates that Mill Island lies between regions influenced oppositely by
ZW3. Furthermore, the orography around Mill Island strongly influences the
precipitation regime. The location of the Denman Glacier and associated kata-
batic flow partition the precipitation regime between Mill Island and Mirny
Station.
The annual mean δ18O record does not correlate well with the annual
CFSR temperature record (r = 0.0), so another technique to reconstruct tem-
perature using δ18O was sought. To calibrate Mill Island δ18O as a site tem-
perature proxy, δ18O was compared with CFSR temperature and investigated
at a sub-annual resolution. Using the high resolution Mill Island δ18O record,
summer and winter temperature reconstructions were achieved by comput-
ing progressively narrower summer and winter “windows” centred around the
maximum and minimum δ18O values during each year. The mean δ18O of the
“summer” 10 % width window correlates well with December to April mean
CFSR temperature (r = 0.46 [0.435; 0.486]), and the mean δ18O of the “win-
ter” 10 % width window correlates well with May to July CFSR temperature
(r = 0.44 [0.081; 0.702]).
The derived summer and winter mean δ18O records do not show signif-
icant trends throughout the record, indicating no significant air temperature
trends, in agreement with the CFSR record. This result stands in contrast to
Roberts et al. (2013), which shows a recent warming trend in the Mill Island
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borehole temperature record. It would appear that the δ18O and borehole
temperature proxies each respond to distinct parameters. While the δ18O
temperature record is also influenced by open ocean proximity, timing of pre-
cipitation, and conditions at the site of evaporation, the borehole temperature
record is also influenced by changes in radiation fluxes and latent heat pro-
cesses. As such, neither proxy is an ideal record for air temperature at the
core site, and each proxy gives a somewhat independent account of the envi-
ronmental conditions.
The impact of a seasonal bias in precipitation on interpreting the δ18O
record was considered by comparing the monthly dating techniques to the
simple assumption of linear precipitation ice core dating. Using the actual
precipitation proportion per year to compute monthly mean δ18O was found
to be the best monthly dating technique. It was found that Mill Island tends
to have more snowfall during winter than during summer, as with most of the
Antarctic continent and the Greenland Ice Sheet (Lee et al., 2012; Thomas
et al., 2008). The temperature proxy using the Mill Island δ18O record shows
a negative bias of 0.2. Using the summer and winter calibration slopes in
Section 4.3.8, this corresponds to a cold bias of 0.3 and 1 K, respectively. By
extension, a comparable negative bias is also applicable to temperature records
derived from most other Antarctic and Greenland ice cores.
Chapter 5
General conclusions
One of the most northerly ice cores in East Antarctica, the Mill Island ice
core (MI0910), was drilled in the 2009/2010 field season. Measurements of
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), stable water isotopes (δD, δ
18O), and major trace
ion chemistry (Na+, Cl−, MSA, SO2−4 , Mg
2+, Ca2+, NO−3 ) were completed,
and the results are presented in this thesis.
The main outcomes of this thesis are:
 The Mill Island 120 m main ice core contains 97 years of climate record
(from 1913 to 2009, Chapter 2).
 Sea salt concentration is the highest of all Antarctic ice core records
(Chapter 2).
 Sea ice concentration to the east of Mill Island significantly influences
the Mill Island ice core record (Chapter 3).
 Post-depositional migration of sodium and chloride were observed for
the first time in an ice core. MSA and magnesium post-depositional
migration were also observed (Chapter 3).
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 The Mill Island snow accumulation is most likely influenced by local
orography with a weaker influence from ZW3 modulation (Chapter 4).
 Not accounting for the stronger winter precipitation leads to a cold bias
in temperatures reconstructed from the δ18O record (Chapter 4).
 Summer and winter temperature proxies were produced from the δ18O
record that cover the period 1913 to 2009 (Chapter 4).
The Mill Island ice core was dated by counting annual layers of δ18O,
with support of the H2O2 and Deuterium excess (D-ex) records as required.
The dating uncertainties are + 2.4, = 3.5 years. The trace ion chemistry of the
Mill Island core was investigated by comparison with other nearby ice cores and
instrumental data. The Mill Island ice core record is characterised by a unique
chemistry record with a mixture of clear and ambiguous seasonality, and high
and low trace ion concentration periods with regime changes in 1934 and 2000.
The mean concentration of all major ion species except nitrate is much higher
than in other nearby ice core records, e.g, Law Dome Summit South (DSS). In
particular, sea salt concentration (Na+ and Cl−) is remarkably high (254 and
290 µEq/L, respectively), which is the highest sea salt concentration values
reported from an Antarctic ice core. The sulphate most likely originated from
sea salt, and is highly depleted relative to sodium. Overall, 59 % of sulphate
is fractionated, and non sea salt sulphate was calculated using the equation
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[nssSO2−4 ] = [SO
2−
4 ] = 0.049[Na
+] (Chapter 2).
Trace ion species, especially sodium, sulphate, and magnesium, were
investigated in Chapter 3 in conjunction with records of environmental condi-
tions around Mill Island. According to atmospheric model output, an easterly
wind is dominant at this site, and the wind speed was unlikely related to sea
salt concentration. Instead, sea ice concentration between Mill Island and
Bowman Island was found to influence the sodium and sulphate records, at
least from 1979 onward (when sea ice satellite observation data became avail-
able). The abrupt change observed in the sea salt record in 1934 suggests that
there may have been significant changes to the ice shelf or sea ice configura-
tion east of Mill Island during the mid-1930s. However, there are no historical
records which support this hypothesis.
It was discussed that the extremely high sea salt concentration could
result in ambiguous seasonality due to post-depositional migration. Post-
depositional migration of sodium, chloride, magnesium, and MSA are observed
in the MI0910 record. This is the first report of sodium post-depositional mi-
gration in an ice core. The chloride post-depositional migration from a high
accumulation site ice core was also reported for the first time in this thesis.
Because the chloride concentration in the MI0910 core exceeds its solubility
limit (300 – 400 µEq/L), the excess chloride probably migrates to locations of
lower Cl− value over time. As Cl− moves, Na+ likely follows as the coupling
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species. As a consequence, lengthy “plateau”s in Cl− and Na+ were observed
in the record. If this hypothesis is correct, Cl− and Na+ in periods of high sea
salt concentration with clear seasonality (2000 – 2009) will smooth out with
time, creating another “plateau” in the record similar to the period of 1934
– 1999. Since Na+ occupies the limited space between the grain boundaries,
Mg2+ likely moves to lower Na+ concentration areas. MSA post-depositional
migration may form magnesium methanesulphonate salt in parts of the ice
core (Chapter 3).
The reason for the extremely high sea salt concentration was discussed,
and a hypothetical sea salt deposition mechanism was proposed in Chapter 3.
The high concentrations may be due to the combined influences of nearby low
sea ice concentration in adjacent polynyas, wind speed and direction, produc-
tion of frost flowers, and fog and rime accretion, in addition to the proximity
to the coast.
The snow accumulation record was investigated by comparing with pre-
cipitation records from other sites. It was found that the Mill Island precip-
itation does not correlate strongly with the rest of the continent. The Zonal
Wave 3 large scale atmospheric mode likely weakly modulates precipitation at
Mill Island. The local orography combined with the maritime climate system
is most likely a stronger influence. The snow accumulation rate at Mill Island
is 1.35 mIE/yr, which enables the study of ice core samples at sub-annual res-
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olution. Using high resolution δ18O samples and an atmospheric model precip-
itation and temperature record at Mill Island, a new technique for monthly ice
core dating was proposed. The precipitation climatology shows more snowfall
during winter than summer, such that the annual mean δ18O tends to preserve
more winter time δ18O than summer time. It was subsequently argued that
temperature reconstructions using Antarctic ice cores show a seasonal cold
bias (Chapter 4).
Taking account of the seasonal precipitation bias, the optimal use of the
Mill Island δ18O record as a temperature proxy was investigated. Instead of
using all δ18O points within a year boundary as a temperature proxy, only
those points within a certain vicinity of the maximum and minimum δ18O
value data were used to reconstruct summer (November to April) and win-
ter (May to October) temperatures. Combining these, “annual” temperature
(mean of November to October temperature) was effectively reconstructed.
The reconstructed annual temperature does not show the warming trend ob-
served in the Mill Island borehole temperature record from 1980 onward. This
suggests that the proposed borehole temperature warming is probably caused
by radiation or latent heat changes due to changes in cloud cover, fog or rime
accretion, rather than air temperature warming (Chapter 4).
Both annual mean snow accumulation and annual mean temperature
records show no significant trend during the period covered by the ice core
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(1913 – 2009). However, there are slight changes observed in 1999 and 1998,
respectively, with positive trends in both parameters thereafter. These changes
are not overt, yet they occur at around the same time as the trace ion record
changes in 2000. This suggests that environmental changes may have occurred
around this time (Chapter 4).
Overall, the Mill Island ice core is quite a challenging record to interpret,
given its unique features, i.e., ambiguous seasonality, remarkably high chem-
ical concentration, high resolution records, strong local influence on snowfall
regime. This uniqueness makes difficult to simply compare it to the DSS
record. However, the Mill Island record provides important evidence for sig-
nificant regional changes that could prove valuable in understanding the longer
term pre-industrial variability in sea ice in this region of East Antarctica.
Despite the ambiguous chemical record, the top part of the ice core (2000
– 2009) where the seasonality is still clear, could be useful for short term (in-
terannual scale) variability studies. Moreover, Mill Island presents an ideal
natural laboratory to study microphysics of ice, and the ice core may contain
samples suitable for studying the behavior of impurities in firn and ice. To elu-
cidate whether the increasing trends observed in Mill Island trace ions, snow
accumulation and reconstructed temperature records since ∼2000 are real en-
vironmental signals or just natural variability will require further research,
including new ice core drilling from Mill Island to update the record. Also
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installation of an AWS (including a relative humidity sensor, and shortwave
and longwave radiometers) at this site is crucial for accurate interpretation.
Although the AWS may soon be buried due to the high snow accumulation
at the summit, to obtain an observational record including precipitation, tem-
perature and fog events is necessary to improve the understanding of the Mill
Island climate. With this record, it may be possible to reconstruct the local
maritime climate and to answer some of the outstanding questions raised by
this study. Together with high resolution snow pit sampling, continued snow
sample collections, and ongoing laboratory experiments, this will contribute
to understanding sea salt deposition mechanisms, the influence of fog and rime
accretion on the trace ion record, the relationship between oxygen isotope ra-
tios and temperature, changes in the moisture source, and the microphysics
of snow, firn and ice. With these further studies, the Mill Island ice core will
further close the knowledge gap of the southern hemisphere climate.
Appendix A
Ambiguous dating years
The MI0910 record was dated using the H2O2, δ
18O and D-ex records. There
are eight ambiguous cases in the dating. Three examples were demonstrated in
Section 2.3.2. This appendix presents all the ambiguous cases. As in Figures
2.4 and 2.5, the figures presented in this appendix were re-sampled to a regular
12 cm grid for H2O2, and 5 cm grid for δ
18O and D-ex. These were then
smoothed with a Gaussian filter of width σ = 1 point for H2O2, σ = 2.4 points
for δ18O and D-ex, to match the smoothing between the records.
A.1 Depth 10 – 20 m
Figure A.1 shows an anomaly in H2O2 at 18 m (indicated by the dashed
ellipse). However this was not counted as a new year marker because δ18O
does not show a clear peak, as expected at mid-summer. Thus the small H2O2
peak was assumed to be associated with a late summer or autumn deposition
which contained low-level H2O2. The lack of a D-ex trough also points to this
being a non-summer feature. Then the highest δ18O in the peak area (18 m
to 20 m) was chosen as the beginning of the year 2002. This decision was
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supported by the large D-ex trough at the same depth.
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Figure A.1: The ambiguous part of the H2O2, δ
18O and D-ex records from
depth 10 – 20 m. The dashed vertical line represents the beginning of each
year.
A.2 Depth 50 – 60 m
Figure A.2 shows two ambiguous cases. At a depth of ∼51 m, δ18O does not
show any obvious peak (within the dashed circle). However there is a clear
H2O2 peak and D-ex trough. Thus this was counted as a new year marker.
The depth between 52 and 57 m shows no H2O2 seasonality (within
the grey circle). However δ18O shows annual cycles, and corresponding D-ex
troughs are present. Therefore, four years were counted in this section.
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Figure A.2: The ambiguous part of the H2O2, δ
18O and D-ex records from
depth 50 – 60 m. The dashed vertical line represents the beginning of each
year.
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A.3 Depth 80 – 90 m
The seasonality in H2O2 between 82 m and 87 m (indicated by the blue ellipse
in Figure A.3) is unclear. However, the presence of δ18O peaks and D-ex
troughs indicate yearly seasonality, so these peaks were counted as years. Thus,
the record between 82 and 87 m resembles the record between 52 and 57 m,
as discussed in Section A.2.
The clear peak in H2O2 between 81 m and 82 m (indicated by the green
ellipse) was not counted as a year, because there is no concurrent clear δ18O
peak nor D-ex trough. Likewise, the δ18O peak between 87.5 m (indicated by
the grey ellipse) was not counted as a year, because there is no concurrent
H2O2 peak nor clear D-ex trough.
A.4 Depth 95 – 105 m
Figure A.4 shows the record of H2O2, δ
18O and D-ex from depth 95 to 105 m.
The blue ellipse shows a region with no peak in H2O2. However, δ
18O shows
a clear peak, and a D-ex trough is nearby. Thus, this was counted as a year.
A H2O2 peak is evident at ∼ 101 m (indicated by the green ellipse).
However the small δ18O peak is inconclusive, and there is no D-ex trough.
Thus this was not counted as a year.
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Figure A.3: The ambiguous part of the H2O2, δ
18O and D-ex records from
depth 80 to 90 m. The dashed vertical line represents the beginning of each
year.
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Figure A.4: The ambiguous part of the H2O2, δ
18O and D-ex records from
depth 95 to 105 m. The dashed vertical line represents the beginning of each
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